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PRESENT JUDGMENT.
" vVhel'efore we receiving a kingdom which cannot be moved, let us have
grace, whel'eby we 1nay serve Goel acceptably, with rever'ence' and godly
fear: f01' our' God is a consuming fire."-HEBREws xii. 28, 29

A LE1"l'ER lately reached us from a Christian friend, asking for
instruction on the subject of the doctrine of "rewards" for work
done in the LORD'S vineyard by His servants. The writer appeared
perplexed through certain teaching which seemed to imply that,
over and above the salvation of the soul by the free grace of GOD,
there yet remained the open question of how far the believer would
hereafter be made the recipient of a Divine" reward" for his obedience.
The effect of this teaching, it is to be premised, tends to
becloud the peace and joy of many Christians who, justly accounting
themselves unprofitable servants, yet abound in the ,york of the LonD.
Moreover, they feel that their motives to service are liable to become
influenced by the somewhat commercial consideration of personal
advantage and profit. This, indeed, is necessarily the case. For, if
pure, unselfish love to CImIS!' do not actuate the keeping of His
blessed commands, to the absolnte exclusion of the consideration of
rewards, the first principles of the Gospel are subverted, and a
return is made to the legal dictum, "The man which doeth those
things, shall live by them." The Gospel and the Law, it should
ever be remembered, proceed on lines wholly dissimilar in their character.
'fhe works of the Law are "dead works." But "the fruit of the SPIRI!'"
in the believer's life is vital. The former have no justifying value,
for" the flesh profiteth nothing j " while the latter, because they arc
"of God," and not of us, are-as the result of justification-well-pleasing
in His sight. They are the work of His own hands, and all the
praise of them is His own. '1'he precepts of the Gospel and the
requirements of the Code delivered at Sinai must consequently be
jealously distinguished. Obedience to the Divine will is that operation
of the Holy Spirit within us which ever, and necessarily, accompanies
regeneration·-our new creation in CHRIS!' JESUS. So far as "works,"
in conformity with the precepts of the Gospel of grace, are concerneJ,
.
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they arc evidence of the reality of our sonship in the family of God,
and the recognition of those works by our heavenly Father is therefore
based-not on the excellency of the service itself, but on the Spirit, begotten motive of love which originated it. So speaks the Prophct in
the Name of JEHOVAH, "And they shall be Mine in that day when I
make up my jewels; and I will spare them as a man spareth his own
son that scrveth him" (Mal. iii. 17). All the ac'ceptable fruit borne by
the Vine-the Church of God-is the natural and necessary result of
vital union subsisting between the LORD JESUS and His people.
"Severed from Me ye can do. nothing" (John xv. 5, ma1'gin). Thc
gradation&" of "fruit," "more fruit," and "much fruit" owe all thcir
virtue and energy to the operations of the sovereign SPIRI'l' in the
members of CHRIST. We need beware of the pernicious proposition
that any acceptable obedience is rendered otherwise, as if some
quality of our own were capable of producing it and ·of earning a
" reward" or "recompense" in the day of the LORD'S appearing.
While we write, there lies a volume before us, issued by a
leading Evangelical publisher, in which the author says "it is the
greatest possible mistake to conclude" that, because tuition in the
school of grace is' free, therefore all pupils belong to the same
class and will "graduate with the same degree!"
The same
writer ventures upon penning the following passage: "And when I
hear Christians testify that they would be satisfied with the lowcst
place in heaven, if only by the grace of GOD they are permitted
to reach there at all, I )"eply that their LORD will not be so easily
satisfied, if they be; He wants them to strive for the highest place,
for a seat nearest the thronc, and for a crown of the brightest
lustre. We must look out that our humility is not indolence with
a solemn countenance upon it, the real fact being that we are
content with the lowest place in heaven, because we have not energy
and self-sacrifice enough to make us strive after the highest!"
To ourselves, all this looks much like "strange fire." It has not
been taken from the one altar of CHRIST'S all-meritorious sacrificc. It
savours of self, creature energy, and free-will service. And that we
are warranted in so judging this theory of "rewards," the following
extract further makes plain. The advocate of graduated recompenses,
according to the merit of service, urges the believer thus: "Bc a
happy Christian here, if that is your principal aim; collect the
interest on your spiritual investments every day; cut thc coupons
from the bonds of the everlasting Covenant as fast as they become
due, and thus realize your hundredfold in this life, according to His
promise, in love, peace, and joy in the HOLY GHOST. But the Christian
who foregoes all this for CI-llUS'l"S sake is the one that most please:; his
LORD." To us, this is a curious compound of spiritual asceticism
and fleshly calculation, such as we have rarely had offered for our
acce::>tance. One more extract may well suffice any discriminating child
of GOD. Thus it runs: "We are saved by grace. Mix in good
works and merit, and grace is 110 more grace [True !-ED.J We are
rewarded according to our works. Mix in grace and faith, and reward
is no more reward" [Perilous error.!-ED.J.
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Is there, however, no trial of Christian service 1 Certainly. It
is a present ordeal. That servant of CHRIST who knows his MAS1'ER'S
will and humbly seeks to do it daily, will daily bring his work to
the footstool of the LORD that it may be proved and certified "as
by fire," and all its accompanying wood, hay, and stubble be burned
up. The GOD whom we delight to serve-" our GOD-is a consuming
fire" (Heb. xii. 29), ever ready, upon the confession of His loving
children, to sholV them favour and bestow forgiveness. It was in
this spirit of present ,judgment, and desire after a conscience void of
offence, that the disciples of old "gathered themselves together unto
JESUS, and told Him all things both what they had done, and what
they had taught" (Mark vi. 30).
What an instructive illustration of the practical importance of
bringing all our service to the LOlW, that it may be scrutinized and
dealt with by Him, we have on another occasion, when the beloved
Apostle JOHN laid bare the work he had been doing in his MASI'BR'S
name, and obtained present judgment upon it, to his own soul's
profit and the great advantage of the Gospel Kingdom throughout
all time: "And JOHN answered Him, saying, MASTER, we saw one
casting out devils in Thy name, and he followeth not us; and we
forbade him, because he followeth not us. But JESUS said, Forbid
him not; for there is no man which shall do a miracle in My name,
that can speak lightly of Me. He that is not against us, is on our
part. For whosoever shall give you a cup of water to drink in My
name, because ye belong to CHRIST, verily I say unto you, he shall
not lose his reward" (Mark ix. 38-40). JOHN thus reaped prelSent incl'ea,se
for himself and others by trustingly and opcnly appearing before the
bema of Christ; and although, in a sense, he suffered loss, and part
of his work was burned up, the ordeal really contributed no small
gain to his service in days to come. It is possible, brethren, to lose
something much more profitable than one hand, or one foot, or one
eye. An intelligent servant of CHRIST will be willing to suffer the
present loss of much in his service, and enjoy the smile of his
MAS1'ER'S approval concerning the few "things that remain." " She
hath done what she could," was a present and rich compensation to
a certain woman when the hard criticism of man depreciated the
motives that actuated her service of love. Oh, why should we not,
dear brethren, reap the full joy of having our obedience sanctified
day by day 1 The feet need constant cleansing, as also do the
hands. Each time the Levitical priests essayed to fulfil their service in
the tabernacle and the temple, they must needs wash in the brazen
laver. Yet, infirmity and failure were constantly associated with
their ministrations.
Thes3 were confessed at the altar of sacrifice,
and the purified obedience of the worshipper and servant was
graciously accepted.
We are aware, of course, that the advocates of the theory above
referred to, who venture to say, "Mix in grace and faith, and
reward is no more reward," seek to base their system mainly on
1 Cor. iii. 13, "Every man's work shall be made manifest: for the
day shall declare it, because it shall be revealed by fire; and the
G 2
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fire shall try every m;1n's work of what sort it is." 'l'his inspired
statement eoncerning the doct1ines ministered by faithful and by
unfaithful servants of' CHRIST, is, by the system in question, postponed,
as to its application, to the day of CHRIST'S return, whereas it refers
to a "manifestation" in this world, and '110'10, of the true character
of the work of those who pastorally "plant," and "water," and
" build."
'The eontext of the passage makes this view perfectly plain. PAUL
is discussing the schismatical state into which the Church at Corinth
had lapsed, especially as regarded the habit of glorying in particular
ministers, and holding the persons of individual instructors in undue
esteem.
He foreibly insists on the folly and sin of such conduct,
and warns the Corinthians that the substance of the matter
tallght-the doctrines built on the foundation of CHRIST crucifiedIrJ,ust form the practical test of the workman. "Who is Paul 1"
"Who is Apollos 1" Only ministers by whose instrumentality the
"much people" in the city of Corinth had believed-" even as the
LORD gave to every man." The ground had thus been e:vangelized,
but , PAUL and ApoLLos had to depart and minister the Word in
other cities also, and their places were to be occupied by other
workmen. These latter must take heed how they built upon the
one foundation which had been effectually laid by the ministry of
the pioneers.
"I," said PAUL, "have laid the foundation, but
another buildeth thereon. But let every man take heed how, he
buildeth thereon." This is the point. It is not a question of the
salvation of the ministerial workers, but of their .fidelity to the distinctive
doctrines of the Gospel of CHRIST. If the pure truth were ministered
to the Corinthian converts, it would stand. 'rhe day would declare
that. Its durability, like that of "gold, silver, and precious stones,"
would abide the ordeal of "the day" of trial-possibly of persecution.
Tirp.e and circumstances would verify it, and the faithful pastor's joy and
satisfaction would be gi'eat. But, teaching destitute of distinctive Gospel
truth, and partaking of fleshly reasonings and the wisdom of this
world, would come to nought, for it would not be able to bear trial
by GOD'S Word (which is "like a fire "), on the one hand, and of
persecuti'on in those that received it, on the other. It would be
made openly manifest in due time. The LORD approves or rejects,
in this wo1'ld, the ministerial service of His witnesses. "By their
fruits ye shall know them." He will not set His stamp of approval
on 'the human mistakes and weaknesses which mingle with the teaching
and preaching of the Gospel ministry. It was a lively consciousnes,,;
, of this fact that led the Apostle PAUl, to pen that (often misunderstood)
passage, "Lest that by any means, when I have preached to others"
I myself should be [adolcimos-not approved] a castaway" (1 Cor. ix. 27).
Surely the reference is to his minist1'y, and not to his personal salvation.
T}J.e mercy-seat has been graciously provided, and the fountain for
sin and for separation opened, to meet this constant need of the
LORD'S servants. Just as "now is the day of salvation," so now is
the day of judgment for the works, and the walk, and the worship
of God's people; and in proportion as we apprehend the aboundin~
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grace of Him whom we scrvc shall we habitually seek to "occupy"for love's sake-till He come. The actu:ating desire in our souls will be,
not a future reward which shall bear favourable comparison with
that bestowed on the crucified thief, or on some other brother who,
like him, was never instrumental in bringing a soul to CHRIST, but
to be app1'oved in this life by our blessed MASTER and .,LORD, and. to
enjoy that present recompense of which the Psalmist speaks when
referring to GOD'S holy statutes, "Moreover, by them is Thy servant
warned; and in [not .101'] keeping them there is great nioal'd'"
,(Psalm xix. 11). In keeping them a present exceeding great reward,
or satisfaction, is found, as every intelligent child of GOD well knows.
It is the pure, mighty, discriminating love of C1Lrist th~Lt "constrains"
our hearts to obedience and conformity to: His blessed will. Said
one, quain1Jly but forcibly-and each of u's may well endorse the
ntterance..
"I would not work my soul to save;
That work my God has done;·
Yet would I work, like any slave,
From love to God's dear Son! "
Thus, then, brethren, let us seek to be filled with a sense of
B is redeeming, wondrous love, and then, so far from being found
idling in His vineyard, or calculating an equivalent for our poor
,services-to be allotted by JESUS in eternity-we shall be willing, for
B is sake, that the zeal of His house should consume us, and, for His
Clmrch's sake, that the apostlic resolve should be the resolution of
"each of us: " Yea, and if I be o.tlered upon the sacrifice and service
of your faith, I joy, and rejoice with you all" (Phil. ii. 17).
l'HE EDITOR.
THE HAPPY DEATH OF T. GATAKEIi, JUNR.
IK his last illness his faith and patience were strikingly manifest.
To a servant who waited upon him, when confined to his bed, and
who told him that his head did not lie right, he said, "It will lie
right in my coffin." l'he day before his death, being exercised with
extreme pain, he cried, "How long, Lord, how long 1 Come speedily! "
A little before he died, he called his son, his sister, and his
daughter, to each of whom he delivered his dying charge, saying,
"My heart fails; but God is my Fortress, and the Hock of my salvation." "Into Thy hands I commend my soul; for Thou hast redeemed
. me, 0 God of truth." "Son," said he, "you have a. great charge';
look to it. Instruct your wife and family in the fear of God, and
. discharge your ministry conscientiously." "Sister," said he, " I thought
you might have gone before me, but God calls me first. I hope we
shall meet in heaven. I pray God bless you." "Daughter," said he,
"mind the world less and God more; for all things without religion
and the fear of God are nothing ·worth." He then wished them a]]
to withdraw and leave him to rest, when he expired, July 27th, 1654,
aged seventy-nine years.-B1'Ook's "Lioes of the PUl'itcLns."·
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GOD-TAUGHT CHILDREN.
"And all thy children shall be tmtght of the Lord j and g1'eat shall be
the peace of thy children."-IsAIAH liv. 13.
BELOVED brethren in Christ, as scholars in the seminary of sovereign
grace, it is well that we should pause, from time to time, and consider
what progress we are making in our acquaintance with the things of
God and of eternity. For it is the plainly revealed will of our
heavenly Father that His children should" follow on" to know Himself
more perfectly, and also become more intimately acquainted with the
wonders of His salvation, in relation to their present position and
manner of living. To grow up into Christ, the Head, is the vocation
and appointed experience of all who, being begotten from above, are
made lively members of His mystical body-the Church.
As our Head, the Lord Jesus is the repository of all knowledge
and wisdom, and is divinely qualified to declare "I am understanding"
(Prov. viii. 14). But more: He is, of God, made unto 'Us "wisdom 1>
(1 Cor. i. 30). If we possess spiritual powers capable of apprehending
heavenly realities, it is wholly due, dear brethren, to His favour, as.
the Apostle long since wrote: "And we know that the Son of God,
is come, and hath given us an understanding, that we may know Him
that is true, and we are in Him that is true, even in His Son Jesus.
Christ" (1 John v. 20). The unction of the Holy One, which "is.
truth, and is no lie," is a blessed reality in the education of the
believing people of God. The ascension of Christ into the heavenly
places, and His exaltation to the right hand of the power of the Father,
have secured to the redeemed on earth this inestimable gift of the
Spirit of illumination. The day of Pentecost ushered in a dispensation
of plenary revelation. The shadows and beggarly elements of ceremonialism, type, and dream disappeared when Christ--God incarnateof whom they had pre-testified, came into the world and perfected
the redemption of His people. To our own highly-privileged Gospel
times the ancient promise referred, "And all thy children ~hall be
taught of the Lord; and great shall be the peace of thy children."
The 1'emnant, according to the election of grace, to-day answers .to the
spiritually living Israel of God, in the midst of the nation of Israel,
when their captive lot was cast in Babylon. The" little flock" whom
the Good Shepherd forbade to fear may, indeed, appear but a contemptible minority in the judgment of the world and of Christendom,
yet they, and none else, are heirs of Jehovah's promise that He will
teach and guide into the truth of salvation. "The wayfaring man,
though a fool," being found in the way of God's truth, is, equally
with such as are eminently gifted in the family and household of God,
preserved from the error of th~ Wicked One, in its thousand guises.
It is the office of the Shepherd to seek lost sheep. It is the office
of Christ, as the anQ}nted Prophet of the spiritual house of Israel,
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to instruct His ignorant and out-of-the-way people (Heb. v. 2; Psalm
xxxii. 8). Oh, brethren, how precisely'this aspect of the character of
the Lord Jesus meets the case of such as we, who feelingly confess
that while we "see," it is only as through a glass most darkly, it
it is only as seeing men like tl:ees walking! Yes; the precious privilege
of the humblest and neediest members of Zion's children is to be
brought within the scope of this " Yea and Amen" promise,
"All thy children shall be taught of the Lord." The lambs and
new-born babes are included as well as the sheep, the young
men and the fathers.
Such a promise as this affords very meat
and drink to each member of the blood-bought flock of slaughter
and sweetly encourages the heart of the humble and contrite tc
ask with confidence for knowledge at the mouth of the ProphetPriest.
Very briefly, let us now trace the outlines of the sure promise
brought by the Prophet Isaiah under our notice. And first,1. Jehovah Hhnself is the Instructor of His Children. He has not
delegated the work of guiding His eternally loved, but erring, ones into
the way of truth, to either man or angel. Pastors and teachers are
at best but golden pipes through which flows the precious oil that
feeds the lamp. Were the oil to suspend its flow, a darkness, to be
felt, would promptly ensue, although Paul and Apollos themselves
represented the pipes of gold. "God is His own interpreter, and He
will make it plain."
J"ehovah-Father, Son, and Holy Spirit-has
reserved in His own hands the responsibility of translating from the
kingdom of darkness into His marvellous light the wandering objects
of His affection. The Father teaches His dear children the infinite
greatness of His love in choosing their law-accursed persons unto
salvation (Gal. iii. 13). The Son teaches them that it was because He
loved them, even when they were dead in sins, that He covenanted
to atone for their guilt by taking their iniquities upon His own
body on the tree, and there paying off the" last farthing" of their
obligations to Divine justice and wrath-so justifying them for
ever from all things (Acts xiii. 39). The Holy Spirit teaches them
all truths necessary for salvation, and ministers that unction to their
souls which enables them to know the things that are freely given
to them of God. Because God Himself is the sole fountain of all
saving knowledge, His saints are assured of such measures of light
as shall safely direct their footsteps through a dry and thirsty land
unto the city of habitation. Jesus Himself in His public ministry
when on earth quoted these promissory words, saying, "It is written
in the prophets, And they shall be all taught of God," adding-as
He had Divine authority to do-the statement, "Every man therefo~e that hath learned of the Father, cometh unto Me" (John vi. 45).
And all such teaching, as we know, beloved, is directed to the heart
For, if it be true that" with the heart man believeth" (Rom. x. 10),
so is it also true that with the heart man heareth)' and that
"faith cometh by hearing." The hearing ear of faith is of God's
planting. " All things are of God" (2 Cor. v. 18)-all profitable soulteaching is of God. None teacheth like Him.
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2. We may also well observe upon the Variety of Subjects in which
He instructs the Children of Zion. Repentance, faith, obedience, holiness,
and a knowledge of His will for service-with many more-are
subjects in which He .systematically grounds His sons and daughters.
All of them must pass through an experimental acquaintance with
these graces and conditions.
No mere head-knowledge of these
suffices them, Each must be "taught "-each must taste and handle
\ them for himself. And, dear fellow-learners in the school of Christ,
the curriculum appointed for us will terminate only with our timestate here below. Even the Apostle, when he had attaincd the
venerable title of "Paul the aged," and after he had been caught
up into the third heaven, confessed, "Not as though I had already
attained, either were already perfect, but I follow after, if that I
may apprehend that for whieh also I am apprehended of 'Christ
Jesus" (PhiI. iii. 12). Divine teaching is deep teaching-it is
designed to affect the very thoughts and intents of the heart, and
to transformingly influence the whole life and conversation of its
favoured subjects.
3. Then, too, how varied ar~ the Methods and the Means He employs
to teach His dear Child1'en! Everywhere and in all things the Holy
Spirit is the appointed Teacher of the redeemed in Zion, while the
Word written is His indispensable instrument. To interpret the
Holy Scriptures, in their infallible sense, is an office committed to
the Spirit alone. He, too, it is who instructs the Church in a .right
and intelligent understanding of the Father's providential government and dealings. '1'he darkest dispensations of Divinc providence
are subject to the search-light of the Word, whensoever it is brought
to bear by the Holy Spirit, and caused to penetrate the deepest
recesses and intricacies of the complex ways of our all-wise Father in
heaven.
In that light it is that the afflicted, tempted, foreboding
children of God are enabled to read the expressions of His love, and
to receive the most lasting lessons of His truth. The daily crosses
imposed on the tried sons and daughters of sorrow are thus made
to minister to their edification, and to conform their wills increasingly
to that of their loving Father. Had we but eyes to see, no event
that befell us-the most distressing to flesh and blood-would fail
to afford us profitable les80ns. The slowness of our hearts to learn,
however, makes it necessary that the Divine instruction should be
continued all the days of our sojourn below, and measured out
"line upon line, line upon line." '1'he patience and long-suffering
of the Great Prophet of the Church are marvellous! How gently
He bears with His dull, fretful, and forgetful' disciples! Thus He
wins their hearts, and humbles them under a sense of His condescension
and tender love, so that at length they are made content to take
the lowest place, and adoringly supplicate His continued favour:'" Jesus, £01' Thy mercy's sake,
Keep me in Thy school -0£
grace,
Though I'm only fit to take
Day by day, the lowest place.

" Sweet the lessons o£ Thy school,
And the lowest place how
sweet!
When I yield me to Thy rule,
When I seat me at Thy feet.
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"Shall the learner dare rebel P
Shall the weak disciple mourn,
Though Thy words seem hard to spell,
And Thy thoughts too deep to learn P"
Ah, brethren, it is well, it is well to'sit low at Emmanuel's feet, and
to learn of Him, the meek and lowly-hearted One!
4. '1'hen, lastly, let us-however slow may be our poor hcartsbe perfectly. assp.red that the Lord's teaching is always crowned with
success. "Great shall be the peace of Thy children." There never
was an eventual failure in the school of grace. Though many dullards
.sit day by day in the Divine '1'eacher's presence, the truth remains,
"All thy children shall be taught of the Lord; and great shall be
the peace of thy children." "The bruised reed shall He not break,
and the smoking flax shall He not quench, till He bring forth judgment unto victory."
"The work which His goodness began
The arm of His strength will complete."
The effect of His work is "peace "-great peace-peace with God,
peace from God, and" peace always, by all means." Oh, the peace
and rest of soul flowing from the blessed teaching which J'esus imparts
to meek and docile hearts! Brethren, let us seek more habitual and
close fellowship with the Lord Jesus, for" Who teacheth like Him 1"
Ol~fton.
J. O.
"'1'HE CHUHCH OF THE FIHSTBORN."
(HEBREWS xii. 23.)
UNCHANGEABLE in purpose, GodTo whisper to her troubled heart,
The Father, Spirit, SonThe Saviour, Jesus, saves;
The Spirit guides the purchased
Decreed an evel'1asting Church
Church
Before the world begun.
Saw her deep degradation, saw
Across time's restless waves;
Her by the foe undone;
That He her Lord unthwarted
Yet, in the counsels of His
moves
With His dear Bride along,
grace,
Here, passes with her through the
Saved her in Christ the Son.
fire,
To witnesses formed for HimThere cheers her with a song;
self
Yet, leaves her not till she appears
Among the sons of time,
He in His condescending love
A trophy of free grace,
Revealed 'His great design;
Arrayed in bridal ri~hteousness
And bade them bear the message
Before the Father s face;
on
A perfect Church, divinely fair,
The glory of the King;
To each succeeding age,
To tell the bride her life is hid
Oh may we join that blessed throng
Above satanic rage;
And sing the song they sing.
Brighton.
M. L. SYKES.
DELAYS are not denials of suits in the court of Heaven, but trials
of the faith' and patience of the petitioners. And whoso will keep
on will certainly come speed at long rnn.-Boslon.
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THE LOVELINESS OF CHRIST:As THE FIERY, CLOUDY PILLAR.
"He is alto,qether lovely."-SOLOMON's SONG v. 16.
TIUJ Lord went bp/ore them by day in a pillar of cloud, and by
night in a pillar of /ire."-ExODUS xiii. 21.

THE Pillar of Cloud and Fire in which the Lord went before His
people in the desert land represents the loveliness of the Lord Jesus
Christ-the Guide and Light of the pilgrim-hosts of His saints, as
generation after generation they follow Him through the wilderness
of this world to their future and often longed-for inheritance. Reading
Exodus xiii. 21, 22, and xl. 34-38, we begin by noting that:1. The Pillar was a lofty column, affording a shade by day
and a light by night. It was given by God as the guide of the
chosen nation during their sojourn in, and journeyings through the
desert. So Christ was given by God as the Leader· of His spiritual
Israel through the vale of tears (Rom. viii. 32). A writer on this
subject points out that the Pillar, being composed of fire within a
cloud, beautifully represents the light inaccessible and fulness of glory
hidden in the Humanity of the Lord Jesus.
2. We may now remark that the Pillar was a journeying mercy
(Psalm cv. 39). Israel was in a ",,,aste howling wilderness," wherein
was" no way." God had appointed a path which they knew not, saw
not, and understood not.. In His great mercy He likewise appointed
the cloudy pillar to guide them in that so-intricate, so-peCUliar, and
so-crooked way. Moreover, the nights in the desert were dreadful and
dangerous, they therefore needed the fire for light; and as the'
darkness deepened into the night, it must have been a wondrous.
sight to witness the kindling and beaming forth of those heavenly
flames. See, then, in the cloud and fire the Lord's own provision
for His people's need by day and by night. If the Lord teaches
us our need of Divine guidance and Divine light, our hearts will
surely rejoice in the truth that just such a Guide, and just such a
Light as meets the depths of our necessity is provided in Christ.
He who gave us to feel our need has also given His dear Son to·
supply that need.
3. The Pillar was their leader. So is Jesus Christ to His people.
All true Israelites are delivered from the bondage and darkness of
Egypt, and brought as pilgrim-strangers to feel this world to be a barren
wilderness, in which they can find no satisfaction. Its pleasures,
profits, and professions of religion all prove empty and vain. They
are also taught the utter impossibility of any creature ever finding
the way to heaven by his own wisdom or strength; and thus
they are prepared to welcome a dIvinely-sent Leader. The Pillar'
miraculously appeared to conduct the chosen family of Abraham in
the way ordained of God. In this particular it is a lively type and
figure of Him who was to come.
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Again, as the Guide, it went before. Israel followed after the Pillar,
in its track. When it moved, they moved; when it rested, they
rested. Christ is the Good ShElpherd who "goes before" His flock
(John x. 4). We must not go before the Lord, it is He must go
before us. Some' require a great deal of keeping back! One sings
of those who have reached their glory-~ome"The)' marked the footsteps that He trod,
His zeal inspired their breast;
And following their incarnate God,
Possess the promised rest."
Yes, the Pillar led them safely to Canaan, the end of their
journeyings. So will Jesus lead all His. He will never leave them.
nor forsake them in the wilderness, though He there corrects and
chastens. Hark! how they sing"While in affliction's furnace,
And passin~ through the fire;
That love we praise, which tries our ways
And ever brings us nigher."
4. The Pillar was a light. The Antitype beautifully corresponds
with the type (John i. 9). It was a light in the night when darkness
spread all around (Neh. ix. 12; John viii. 12). The Pillar was of
fire, which is a devouring element, consuming all those upon whom
it fastens, but which comforts and gives light to those for whom it
bums. It affords destruction to foes, but preservation (from wild
beasts, &c.) and consolation to friends. Such a Light in the wilderness is the Lord Jesus to His people.
5. The fiery, cloudy Pillar was Israel's protector both by day and
by night. In the day it shielded from the fierce heat of the sun
(Psalm cv. 39), and "covered" them at all times for a "defence"
(Isaiah iv. 5, 6). How beautifully this exhibits the overshadowing
presence, and the tender, perpetual care of the Lord Jesus, as
described in Isaiah xxv. 4. He is the antitypical Pillar, defending
His followers from all their foes (Exod. xiv. 19, 20; Psalm. lxxxix. 18).
6. The Pillar in the desert was a lively figure of the Incarnation
of the Son of God. When God was manifest in the flesh on earth,
the glory and majesty of the Deity was veiled in the cloud of the
Humanity. In the Person of Jesus, "Veiled in flesh the Godhead see!"
We have in a previous paper considered the breaking through
the cloud of this glory, as revealed to the favoured three on the
Mount of Transfiguration. How graciously the Lord Jesus, the GodMan, passed on befqre us through the wilderness as our Guide, the
Pillar of our salvation, and the Tower of our strength!
7. Lastly, we may remark, that the Pillar of Cloud and Fire was
co.ntinually preStnt throughout the whole of the wilderness journey.
Even so Jesus assures us: "Lo, I am with you alway, even uhto
the end of the world" (Matt. xxviii. 20).
May the Holy Ghost bless these few glimpses of the loveliness of
Christ as "1'he Fil~ry, Cloudy Pillar."
Bath.
E. C.
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, CROSS-HANDED Br,ESSIKGS.

"Not so, my father."-GENEsIs xlviii. 18.
LAST month we were led to the consideration, as a N cw Year's
portion, of a cluster of blessings, marvellous in their spiritual bright.
ness, so as apparently to have no shade of earth's clouds about them.
This might diminish the profitable character of the meditation, specially
as regards the many of our Father's children who are" under the
cloud," or passing through the sea of life's tribulations.
""Ve are
led to-day to dwell upon the cross-handed blessings, which,are "sure
to all the seed," and doubtless we shall find them to be manifold
in their excellence, and delicious in the sweetness of their "afterward" yielding "peaceable fruits of righteousness." Like Samson's
riddle, "Out of the eater came forth meat, and out of the strong
came forth sweetness." The lion-like trial that threatened to devour
a'nd eat up our very'life and comfort only yielded meat, such as the
world knows nothing of in its sustaining power, and the' strong and
bitter foe that seemed ready to rend us in pieces only ministered joy
in the Divine application with suitability to our circumstances of that
""Vord of Truth which has so often been" sweeter than honey and
the honeycomb" to our taste.
Jacob knew very much of this
paradoxical form of blessing during his chequered life, so when he
c~me to, pass on the blessing which had come to him in this wise
he crossed his hands as he blessed .J oseph's sons.
The writer recalls being taken in youthful days, when visiting
in Peterborough, to see a godly woman, who came in from' her
garden, from the produce of which her daily bread was derived.
That season blight upon the gooseberry bushes caused a failure of
This led her to speak of Jacob's cross-handed blessing as
fruit.
illustrative of Divine dealings in Providence, and by her simple
exposition of it she opened to the mind of her hearer "the deep
that coucheth beneath" in the historical portions of Scripture. J oseph
called his firstborn Manasseh, because in his exaltation in Egypt
prosperity led him to forget his toil and his father's house; and such
is the tendency of smooth things in the life of every child of God.
God's blessing is not withheld from His people in their more prosperous
times, but their increased fn~itfulness is in the land of affliction, in
times when trials, crosses, perplexities, and adversity abound; so
the right-hand blessing, the fullest, the richest, the weightiest, rests
upon the head of cross dispensations. Which of us has not said
,vith J oseph, " Not so,' my Father," and sought to have His right
hand transferred? Yet," we know that all things work together for
good to them that love God'." How little should we know of our
'God in the tenderness and infinitely wise love of His characteristic
blessings, if we never experienced these cross-handed purposes.
If
there were no mystery in His providential dealings with us, there
would be no "revelation of the mystery," such as is hid from the wise
and prl1dont! Noah never could have known security in the ark,
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if the flood had not risen and lifted him up thereby higher and
higher towards heaven above the loftiest peak and tree, while it
was destruction to all who disdained, mocked at and rejected the'
sure refuge his faith" prepared." Nor could he have known the
power of God over all flesh to bring two of every creature into the
Ark, the wisdom and foreknowledge of God providing meat for each
and all "after their kind:" the controlling goodness preserving
harmony, as if once again in Paradise; the majestic tenderness and
care of his Father when" the Lord shut him in," thus rehearsing before
his eyes, in a literal, practical manner, his safety in Christ Jesus from
floods of Divine wrath against sin. "God remembered Noah. . . . God.
blessed Noah and his sons, and said unto them, Be fruitful and multiply,
and replenish the earth.'" Who shall count the souls that have been
blesscd in the cross-handed blessing of Noah 1 the afterward covenant
blessing rainbow-tokened in its prismatic hues, combined rain and sunshine, reaching along the vista of time even to our day. " For this is as
the waters of Noah unto Me: for as I have sworn that the waters should
no more go over the earth, so have I sworn that I will not bc wroth
with thee nor rebuke thee" (Isaiah liv.. 9).
Abraham's marvellous life of faith begins with the cross-hand
discipline of bcing disturbed from family repose and social claims to go
forth into tent-life and pilgrimage, "not knowing whither he went."
This is still often the way of our Father's blessing with Abraham's seed
(Gal. iii. 29). Sometimes they are found serenely settled in home
relationships, happy fellowship in the house of God and satisfaction in
its ordinances, but uprooting circumstances arise to disturb and shake
them out of the nest, even of the sanctuary, and the cry, "Not so, my
Father," wells up from a deeply-exercised heart. Fear not, fearful one,
"a blessing is in it," the hand of the Lord shall be known to His
servants, and, like Abraham in the plains of Mamre, which is Hebron,
thou shalt prove that fellowship with God fully compensates for the
loneliness and isolation of separation from the dearest human afinities.
Again, who can estimate the weight of the cross-handed dispensation
when the command came to Abraham, "Take now thy son, thine only
son Isaac, whom thou lovest, and offer him up for a burnt offering upon
one of the mountains that I shall tell thee of 1" How little he could
understand that he was to pass through that mysteriously dark avenue
of trial that faith's vision might be expanded by the lens of Divine
revelation to "see afar off" (2 Peter i. 9). "Your father Abraham
rejoiced. to see My day: he saw it, arid was glad" (John viii. 56). God
could make no mistake in showing the identical spot where His only
begotten Son should be offered up; and the patriarch would enter a little
into what it costs a father to give his only son, and would most vividly
realize substitution, redemption, salvation, all of God! A life-long study
for him to ponder, and taste again and again of its sweetness. Then
follows Jehovah's· oath of blessing and increase. " By Myself have I
sworn, saith the Lord, that in blessing I will bless thee, and in multiplying I will multiply thy seed, as the stars of heaven, and as the
sand which is upon the sea shore; and in thy seed shall all the nations
of the earth be blessed; because thou hast obeyed My voice" (Gen. xxii.
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16-18). Other parents have received their blessing through a similar
discipline, "and they which be of faith are blessed with faithful
Abraham."
How cross-handed came the blessing to Joseph in the enmity of his
brethren, in the pit, the barter, the prison, but the afterward was
world-wide in the character of the blessing. " Blessed are ye which are
persecuted for righteousness' sake, for yours is the kingdom of heaven."
" If ye be reproached for the name of Christ, happy are ye j for the Spirit
of glory and of God resteth upon you: on their part He is evil spoken
of, on your part He is glorified" (1 Peter iv. 14). Fellow believers,
~'ejoice if you are" counted worthy to suffer shame for His name" (Acts
v. 41). Pray for the instrument that conveys you so SU1'e a blessing.
" 'Vho can tell if God" will be gracious and grant your increase to come
in that very direction 1
How many a son or daughter, like Achsah, has desired of our Father,
"Give me a blessing," which has been bestowed in "the upper springs,"
those spiritual blessings that come down from above, but all50 " the
, nether springs," arising out of the lowlands of sorrow, so that the valley
of affliction has become the valley of blessing (Berachah), for the under
currents of divinely-sustaining, reviving, refreshing grace produced
fruitfulness" not found on the mountain-top.
"He sendeth the
springs into the valleys," to give drink, to quench the thirst and
cause the soaring onos to sing. What happy results of cross-handed
blessing!
What harsh, selfish, not Christlike, dispositions are commonly seen in
the early stages of the renewed life! It is the chastened disciple that
becomes mellowed, and loses the critical asperities by means of heavenly
training in the school of affliction or tribulation, and thus the value and
preciousness of cross-dispensations become manifest.
Much to be
desired, therefore, is it that we should at once apprehend our Fathcr's
loving design in these mysterious providences crossing our will and way,
and so learn to take the wise discipline with a prompt, cheerful" Even
so, Father, for so it seemeth good in Thy sight," rather than an immediate "Not so, my Father," debating with Him, which is prompted by
the murmur of faithless foreboding. Our Father is dishonoured by the
dread of painful experiences, when, from past proof of His dealings with
us, we should be resting in the assurance, "What I do thou knowest not
now, but thou shalt know hereafter." Sometimes, when wc arc called to
go along the King's highway of blessing, He speaks the word with
power, "Beloved, think it not strange concerning the fiery trial which
is to try you, as though some strange thing happened unto you, but
rejoice, inasmuch as ye are partakers of Christ's sufferings, that when
His glory shall be revealed ye may be glad also with exceeding joy"
(1 Peter iv. 12, 13) j thereby putting into the mysteriously bitter wp
,an ingredient of interpretation so soo~hing, uplifting, divinely sweet,
it is like the hand of a tender Father leading His littlc child over a
rough way, and restoring filial confidence by some explanation of the
needs be, checking the" Wherefore, Lord1" and making the trying dispensation to have around it a halo of glory, even as we enter the cloud j
fBtisfying us that the afterward will be good, gracious, glorious! Then,
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in the retrospective view, the touches of exquisite tenderness are seen;
how, "In all their affliction, He _was afflicted, and the Angel of His
presence saved them. In His love and in His pity He redecmed them,
and bare them, and carried them all the days of old." With eyes
enlightened and understanding expanded, the love, goodness, wisdom
shine out with meridian clearness, and we come to the conclusion that
we could not, would not, have been without the cross-handed element,
because of the power afforded us to "glory in tribulation also," and for
the" joy in God" that reconciles us to all His dealings with us. Thus the
persuasion deepens, that in our Father's kingdom we shall raise a higher
monumental pillar of praise for the cross-providences, sorrows, fiery
trials and afflictions of life, than for its brightest, serenest halcyon days,
specially because we shall then see fully how thus" the fellowship of
His sufferings" who for our sakes endured the cross, despising the
shame, brought us into closer union and more intimate communion with
Him, and linked us the more surely to the glory of reigning with Him
(2 Tim. ii. 12).
Leicestm·.
MARY.
WELL-SPRINGS.
" If so be ye have tasted that the Lord is gl·acious. To whom coming,
as unto a living stone, disallowed indeed of men, ~ut chosen of God,
and preciOUS, ye also, as lively stones, are built up a spil'itual house,
an holy priesthood, to otler up spirituxl sam·ifices, acceptable to God by
Jesus Christ."----:-l PETER ii. 3-5.

"'fo whom coming." Yes, there are two comings in the believer's
experience-a twofold coming. He is ever coming to rnC, and I, a poor
sinncr, have ever a need to be going to Him; and the marvcllous
mercy is, that He is ever ready to receive me, yea, to come unto me
and pluck me from danger and death. For I am wandering, and yet
He follows; I am reckless, and He is watching; I am ever going unto
death, and He is coming unto me with life. What a blessed picture
of this we have in Luke xv., where the poor prodigal having spent
all his substance in riotous living afar off from his father and home,
came to himself, and then came to his fathm·. Oh, the mercy of that
in the experience of every blood-washed sinner! Have we come to
ourselves? Have we been brought by sovereign mercy to see ourselves
lost, undone, blind, naked, wretched, and driven out of every refuge
but one, stirred up, like the heart of this poor prodigal to seek his
father and perish there at his feet, at the threshold of home, if so be
that he must perish? He came to himself, and found himself a poor
prodigal, a wayward son. He came to his father, and found in him a
welcome and a home. So, beloved, have you passed through this
experience spiritually? You have come to yourself, a poor, guilty
sinner, a rebel, an outlaw, and you have had no rest until driven to
your heavenly Father, with the cry, "Father, I have sinned." You have
found your Saviour, and in Him a welcome and home. No, the
Father has never refused one returning prodigal.

8H
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"If I ask Him to receive me

Will He say me nay?
Not till' earth and not till heaven
Pass away."
"Godly sorrow," wrote the late ~OSEPH I1~ONS, "is as full to the'
point as any portion of the "Vord of God, for repentance is sorrow
which comes j1'om God, and leads to God; it is produced by the
influence of the Holy Spirit, opening the eyes of the sinner to his
guilt and danger, showing him the odious nature of sin, and creating in
his soul a holy hatred to it. '1'hen he cannot but grieve that such a
monster should have a dwelling in his heart, and still more that he
should so long have cherished it there.
Now, this godly sorrow,
coming from God, must of necessity lead to God, according to the
prophetic declaration, 'They shall come with weeping, and with
supplications will I lead them.' Thus wc see, whercver genuine
repentance is bestowed there will be a coming to God for pardoning
mercy, cleansing 'grace and quickening influence.''' And He will be
thus ever ready, ever willing to receive each coming one, until thc
last is gathered in, and there be no more coming and going, but onc
flock for ever with Him. For He has never done blessing His people,
and therefore it is His he,art's delight to see His children coming
again and again for more. "If so be that ye have tasted that thc
Lord is gracious." . Have you tasted some of His graciousness, dear
reader? Have you resorted unto this" Living Stone," to find yourself
placed, built up as a "lively stone" in that spiritual house" and
made one of an "holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices,
acceptable to God by Jesus Christ?"
"To whom coming." Ah, it is all dependent upon Him who draws.
It is all centred upon that whom and what He is, that we come. He
it is who invites the weary and heavy laden to His heart of love
with the promise, "Come unto Me, all ye· that labour and are heavy
laden, and I will give you rest (Matt. xi. 28); and He it is who
promises a sure acceptance in that coming, "Him that cometh unto
Me I will in no wise cast out" (John vi. 37). It is He who, knowing
His children's frame, and remembering they are dust, bids them "como
apart and rest awhile" with Him in the "desert place," and hold communion there, for a desert can be no wilderness where Jesus is
communing with· His children, but a true rest in Him (Mark vi. 31).
And He it is who reminds 'His children that they need expect no
smooth path, no bed of roses here in this coming, for He says, "If
any man will come after Me, let him deny himself, and take up
his cross and follow Me" (Matt. xvi. 24). He it is, too, who by the
angel of the Covenant bids His Church "Come hither, and behold
the Bride, the Lamb's wife," a~ld there draws aside the veil, and
grants faith a glimpse within that holy place, and reveals unto her
some of the wonders of His grace and glory.
And, beloved, since clouds are the dust of His feet, since He
cometh in His chariot paved with love to meet His coming children,
may we not take coura,ge amid these perplexing, cal'king, wearying
cares and trials which beset our path, knowing that He has the
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need.s be locked up in the Covenant purposes of His love, that
He has ordained them to bring a people near unto Himself,
that He has said Come, and with that word promised the strength
of coming unto Him for pardon; peace, rest, strength, security, and
satisfaction, and is on the way to meet His child with blessing.
Remember, the father of that wayward young man saw his prodigal
son "when he was yet a great way off, and had compassion, and
ran, and fell on his neck and kissed him." Yes; a father's loving
heart looked into the distance, expecting his child's return, and
waited not for his weary feet to drag themselves all the way home;
he ran, met him, and just as the shepherd does to his lost sheep,
laid him on the shoulders of his otrength and brought him home
rejoicing.
Thus the Lord sends forth the royal mandate of His
Word, which bears no refusal, as He wills that every chosen heir
shall be brought into the fold, "Return, ye backsliding children,
and I will heal your backslidings;" and the "children's" response
is ready, "Behold, we come unto Thee, for Thou art the Lord our
God."
,
One word more. He gave the word of promise when leaving His
bereaved disciples, "I will not leave y~)U comfortless: I will come
to you."
"And if I go to prepare a place for you, I will come
again, and receive you unto Myself; that where I am, there ye may
also be."
Are we looking for and hastening unto that coming 1 Are wc looking
up, knowing our redemption draweth nigh 1 Do we take up the
Ch~lrch's response to her Lord's word, "Behold, I come quickly," and
reply from the depths of an expecting, waiting, aye, and ready heart,
"Even so, come, Lord Jesus 1" Beloved, this daily and hourly coming
unto Him, this increasing restlessness, without His constant communion
and presence, is our preparation and test for that reply, " Even ISO,
come, Lord Jesus." And the joy of His heart will be complete when
He shall come for the second and last time. " I will come in to him,
and sup with him, and "he with Me."
The Lord set His own seal of approbation on these few remarks, for
Jesus' sake.
R.

"IT is not in man to direct his steps." Then it may be asked,
of what use are commands, exhortations, promises, and threatenings 1
I answer, they do not respect our native ability, but our duty; and
are not designed to show us what we can do, but what we ought
to' do. The command directs our duty, and the promise, or grace
in the promise, gives strength to perform it. Besides, God is pleased
to make these exhortations and promises the means of conveying
spiritual life and strength. Hence, these effects are ascribed to thc
Word, which are really and only wrought by the grace conveyed by"
the Word. God may therefore order commands and exhortations tobe used towards us, notwithstanding our disability to comply with
them, since He can and does make them effectual to the end aimed
at.-Berridge.
H
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THE CHRISTIAN RULE OF FAITH.
(Concluded jrf,m page 52.)

Bm' I need not dwell here, but proceed to the doctrinc:; and Gospel
graces, and be concise as possible in such a long subject, which wells
out of the heart as the unceasing waters do from the fountain, and
wander along in meandering streams ,for the watering and comfort of
the flock. So Jesus expresses Himself thu:;, "Out of thy belly shall
flow rivers of living water." "W'herefore, holy brethren, partakers of
the heavenly calling, consider the Apostle and High Priest of our profession, Christ Jesus;" also His doctrines and graces. Election is the
first and foremost of the doctrines on which the Church is built, evcn
before time, in the immutable counsel of J ehovah, Father, Son, and
Spirit, "or ever the foundations of the world were laid." God hath
"chosen us in Him (Jesus Christ) before the foundation of the world,
that we should be holy and without blame before Him in love." And
when this is realized by faith, how sweet it is for the" elect whom
God hath chosen" to know that they are "elected to salvation." rVe
love God because God loves us with an everlasting love; and will
never leave, never forsake us. Predestination is another link in the
chain of salvation, which is also very sweet and full of comfort to the
godly; as they see the hand of God, in the decrees of God's purposes j
in the contingencies of time which happen to the saints through their
pilgrimage and life; of good and of evil,; that there is no haphazard, accident, or chance to the children of men; '.' 'rho. foundation of God standeth
sure, havtng this seal, The Lordlmoweth them that are His." We are
said to be "predestinated according to the purpose of Him who worketh
all things after the counsel of His own will: that we should be to
the praise of His glory." And" predestinated unto the adoption of
children by Jesus Christ to B imself, according to the good pleasure of
His will." W'hen the saints can enjoy this doctrine in their experience
(for they cannot estimate the privilege and have any :;ensible comfort
and enjoyment in any of the doctrines, but as they are felt and experienced in their life and soul), it is full of solace and encouragement,
" for we are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto good works
'which God h:tth before ordained (prepared) that we should walk in
them." 'rhe third link is Effectual Calling; and is the result of election,
.as we may say, and not of that" many" who are outwardly called, but
those "few" who are chosen, and in fulness of time are called out of
the world and separated to the service of Christ by the Holy Ghost,
who makes known Christ and the riches of His grace. St. Paul speaks
boldly when he says, "We know that all things work together for good
-to them that love God, to them who are called according to His
purpose." He says, "Moreover, whom He did predestinate, them He
,also called." So when the Christian can know and has made his calling
.and election sure, he can also know-that he is predestinated to, this
calling, and it is all of God. It will establish his heart, trnsting in the
Lord.
In this way are all the doctrines linked together.
" Ye,
therefore, beloved, seeing ye know these things before, beware lest ye
.also, being led away by the error of the wicked, fall from your own
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steadfastness. But grow in grace and in the knowledge of our Lord
Jesus Christ." Sanctification, or being set apart to a holy use, comes
next in threefold order.
Those who are "sanctified by God the
Father," were sanctified by God the Father when the Church was set
up from everlasting, "in His determinate Gounsel," when they were
chosen in Christ and set apart for His body. Christ was sanctified
by the Father and sent into the world, and we being sanctified
in Christ, "He is our sanctification;" and when He set Himself
apart to become our sin by dying on the cross. And Christ united
Himself to His Church to sanctify and cleanse it. And we are
sanctified at a third time and in another way when sanctified by the
Holy Ghost; when we are called out of and separated from the world
by His almighty power, and united to Christ by faith, and the blessed
Spirit takes of Christ and shows Him unto us; and wc know Him on
whom we have believed to be the True Bread from heaven, on whom
we live, and in whom wc dwell; and so we arc personally sanctified
by being united to Christ. "Be ye holy, for I am holy." "For we
[1re members of His body, of His flesh, and of His bones." Justification is a very important doctrine to be rightly understood and clearly
preached, for hercin is contained the doctrine of the Atonement by the
blood of Jesus, and it is a doctrine which has been much mutilated
by professing Christians. The great Apostle of the Gentiles was very
strenuous and able in preaching this doctrine; and it was the grand
charter of the glorious Heformation, by the agency· of the Spirit and
instrumentality of Luther. Justification by faith in the blood of our
holy Jesus, and not by the deed of the law and works of men, is a
most glorious doctrine. It exalts the Creator, while it humbles the
creature, and gives all the honour and glory to God. The justification
of a sinner by thc mercy and clemency of God, when first brought by
faith to a sinner's heart by the Spirit's power, is so astounding and overwhelming as to make the poor sinner fall astonished and melted into
weeping love at the feet of Jesus, who was made flesh that He might
sympathize, suffer, and die, the just for the unjust, and thus bring us
to God. He died for sinners, and shed His blood for them while yet
in their sin. He even was made of God sin for us, that we might be
made righteous in Him. Justification is not a pardon from sin
and guilt, but a freedom from it and any imputation of it, so that
the justified person is "holy and without blanie." Justification forms
lL part of a Christian's" rule of faith," and when we arc savingly and
knowingly "justified by grace," and "by the Spirit of our God," it is
really precious. It is a free gift and bestowment by God, for as many
as arc" washed in the blood" of Christ, and have it by living faith
"sprinkled on the conscience," such are "baptized into His death," and
" made members of Christ," who also "rose again for our justification."
As I do not intend to extend this to a full exposition of this extensive
doctrine, but only as the Lord shall enable me to spread a few hints
before the Lord's family, and whose "eyes have been opened,"
I t;hall proceed, in the sixth plctCe, to place a word or two before
you on the Final Pe1'Severance ol the Saints. God, who created. man for
Himself (and those whom He aforc prepared unto glory), carries him and
H
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them on every step of the way, so that they cannot miscarry on their
route,
Until they reach that blissful shore,
And those that worship and adore
Before God's throne, and tune His praise
In heaven-born hymns, through endless days."
H.

The humble Christian who is led by the Spirit to Jesus, "the
Author and Finisher of faith," can place no dependence on his own
feeble endeavours to "maintain the good fight," "to order his conversation aright," or to think that he stands on his own responsibility to maintain his good works and" be justified by the law."
No; he has the presence of His Lord, and, 10, Jesus is with him
even to the end of the world, and prays that His Father will keep
them from the evil of this world. God's promise is, never to leave nor
forsake His children. He is the beginning and the ending. The Apostle
says, be confident of this very thing, that" He who hath begun a good
work in you will perform it [finish it] until the day of Jesus Christ."
The last and concluding act in the scheme of redemption as
regards the saints, from the beginning of the crcation of God,
their passage through time, to the consummation of their final
rest in eternal glory, is glO1·ijication. It is a subject for the inmates
of heaven, and would not become one of terrestrial and finite framc
and capacity "to be wise above what is written;" and try to dive
into the effulgence of the glory which surrounds the throne of God,
and look into that transcendent mystery, which even the beloved
John was told to "seal up and write them not." But it is given
to us as a subject of faith. "Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard;
neither have entered into the hcart of man the things which God
hath prepared for them that love Him." Without entering upon
other doctrines, although all-important as an article of faith, and
belong to" the rule of faith" as being a part of the whole; as the
doctrines of the Trinity, Salvation, Redemption, &c., which, although
.not treated of separately, hayc been interwoven with those that
have been brought forward. And now we will just touch upon some
of the graces and gifts of the Spirit, and conclude. The first and
foremost of them is Faith, because it is the link which connects all
.blessings to us, and brings us nigh unto God to enjoy His blessings,
and by which we receive all things in the divine life, and by which
we live, walk, and act. Others are-Love, or Charity, to God and
communion of saints; Hope, which gives us a steadfast looking for
and longing to enter within thc Yail when we have cast anchor, the
haven where we would be, and rest; Joy; Peace; Long-suffering;
Gentleness; Goodness; Meekness; Temperance.
The Christian "rule o~ faith," then, is the Bible, when and as
thc Holy Ghost supplies and applies it to the mind and heart. For
of myself I can do nothing but siI!:' and evil; and in this only am
I a free agent; because I am shapen in iniquity, and born in sin,
and" in sin did my mother conceive me." There is no good thing
in me naturally. There is none good but One-God-and if we are
born of God, \l'e arc good, becausc we are united to Him, for He
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dwells in us, and not for our acts and deeds. Some of these things are
imputed to us, and others imparted, and what have we that we have
not received 1 The Holy Ghost alone can "supply all our need."
" We have also a more sure word of prophecy [or preaching]; whereunto ye do well that ye take heed, as unto a light that shineth
in a dark place, until the day dawn, and the daystar arise in your
hearts: knowing this first, that no prophecy of the Scripture is
of any private interpretation. For the prophecy came not in old
time [at any time] by the will of man; but holy men of God spake
as they were moved by the Holy Ghost."
This, then, is the Christian's "rule of faith." '1'he Word of
God, as expressed, taught, and applied by the Spirit. Not the letter
only, but the Spirit, and His power by the letter. "For the letter
killeth, but the Spirit giveth life" [quickeneth]

"LOVE IN THE TRUTH."
(2

JOHN

i. 2.)

"WHOM I love in the truth." This is another time-state privilege,
yet a bond of union for eternity. The love for Christ's sake is far
beyond the love of nature. One ends with death, the other will never
terminate, because united in Christ. "And not only I," says the
aged Apostle, "but all they that have known the truth." Christ is
the "'1'ruth," and loving for the truth's sake is founded on the love
of Christ. This is true love of the brethren. "The elder to the
elect lady and her children, whom I love in the truth." But where
shall we look for the Christians now who love purely for the truth's
sake 1 It is the love of flesh, the love of nature, the love of gain,
the love of self, the love of ease, the love of station, and the love of
Church membership which predominate. Christians are far gone
from the simplicity of the Gospel. In truth, it is now as when this
highly-favoured disciple wrote his Epistle, "Many deceivers are
entered into the world," and we scarcely know who are true
brethren. Many profess the truth who have not the love of Jesus in
the heart. Many profess to follow Him who deny the truth, from
love of "filthy lucre" or "fear of man." Oh, for a restoration of
aspostolie times! The simplicity of Christianity, where is it 1 '1'he
pomp and vanity of this evil world ensnare the godly who are" rich
in this world's goods," and the desire to have more of them causes
the godly poor to murmur instead of submitting with cheerfulness,
and we believe few are the instances where Paul's lesson has been
learned-" In whatever state I am, therewith to be content." But
Paul could do all things through Christ strengthening. The Lord
Himself said, "Without Me ye can do nothing." Without the power
of Thy Spirit, Thy Church, 0 Lord, is powerless; '1'hy people are
still of the earth earthy, and Thou who hast done all for, must work
all in them-contentment with all things, patience to bear all things,
and love to the brethren in the truth for the truth's sake.Elizabeth Searle, 1847.
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PASTORAL NOTES.
My BANK PAss-BoOK.

"MONEY is the root of all evil," I heard one man say to another,
as they passed me in the street of a city. But the speaker evidently
. made a mistake; he misquoted the statement of Holy SeriptUl e which
says, "l'he love o/money is the root of all evil,"-a very different
thing. Money is a great convenience; what l:lhould we do without it 1
If we were obliged to transact all business by exchanging commodities
in kind, we should find the process an exceedingly cumbrous and
troublesome one. Banks, also, are a great convenience; they largely
facilitate thc exchange of money, and they are a most inlportant
safeguard, preventing robbery, and crimc::; connected with robbery. I
have heard a man of largc experience exprcl:ls the opinion that keeping
a banking account is a means of increasing benevolence. He said
that he was pcrsuaded that many persons, who, keeping a banking
account, willingly write cheques for large donations towards charitable
objects, would not give such large donations if they werc obliged
to pay them in cash. Whether this bc so or not, it is certain that
paying money by cheques is a very easy and convenient method of
payment. A banking account includcs a bank pass-book, and that
pass-book may often be an index as to its owner's financial circumstances. Thi::; is probably the reason that it scems to be generally kept
carefully under lock and key, and out of the reach of prying eyes. '1'0
some persons, whose financial circumstances are not in a satisfactory
state, and who are, perhaps, not careful in keeping their accounts
accurately or regulating their expenditure according to their income,
the investigation of their pass-books, when made up at their bankers,
is a very anxious and even a distressing matter. You may sec the
books opened with nervous, trembling hands, and a quick and anxious
glance directed to the last page 01' pages, followed perhaps by an
expression of astonishment 01' dismay. It may, indeed, be a very
trying thing to see that the balance at one's bankers has fallcn
extremely low; when one is conscious of many pressing claims, with an
increasing family, perhaps, when money is greatly needcd, and there
is no prospect of obtaining any more for some time to come. Oh
the sinking of heart that then ensues! Happy the soul whose faith
does not fail at such a time, who, believing in a Father's gracious
promises, and in His willingness and a11ility to help His children in
their every time of need, can look upwards, and trust, and not be
afraid! '1'0 other persons, such anxiety as this is unknown; they
are careful in keeping accurate accounts, they know that their
financid circumstances arc satisfactory, thcy are able to keep a good
balance always at the bank, their Cl'edit is excellent, and they are
aware that even if they wer·e to ml.\ke a mistake, and to overdraw
their banking accounts, it would make little or no difference to them,
the bankers would still honour their cheques, and even bc glad thus
to show them a favour.
Let such persons remember their poorer
brethren, and, thankful for their own prospen;ms condition, whenever
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they have an opportunity, or discover their brethren's need, take a
pleasure in helping them out of their abundance.
My pass-book, or rather a series of pass-books, for they a1:e several
in number, reminds me, as perhaps yours does, dear reader, if you
keep a banking account, of difficulties and deliverances, of trials and
of helps, and, chief of all, of how gracious the Lord is. I remember
upon one occasion, being placed in circumstances of special difficulty.
'l'wo hundred pounds were needed for an important parochial object.
A large sum had been obtained for that object from different sources,
but two hundred pounds more were needed to complete it; and,
inexperienced as I then was in monetary transactions, I became per, sonally responsible for that amount. I mentioned the matter to my
beloved fathcr, and he said that there need be no difficulty about
it, as it could easily be arranged for in the following way: A kindhearted and wealthy Christian lady was desirous of doing all the
good she could with her money during her lifetime; and, with this
desire in view, she was willing to lend sums of money to various good
objects, on the understanding that she would bequeath the several
amounts to those objects in her will, and that she simply required
that interest upon her loans should be guaranteed to her, at the rate
of five per cent., as long as she lived. I thought that this was an
excellent plan, and accordingly I applied to her for a loan of two
hundred pounds upon those conditions. She replied that she was
quite willing to lend the money, if my father and I would sign an
agreement guaranteeing the regular payment of the interest. ,",ve
signified our willingness to do this, and an offieially drawn-up document
was in due course forwarded to us for signature. My father received
it first, signed it, and then sent it on to me. When I read it through,
I observed that no mention was made in it of the donor's intention
of bequeathing the money to the object upon which it was to be
expended, and that it bound us not only to pay the interest regularly,
but also to repay the principal in certain instalments if we were called
upon to do so by the donor. Here I made a serious mistakc. It
is always advisable in monetary matters to make' agreements as clear
and plain as possible, and not to take anything for granted. I ought
at once to have returned the document and insisted upon its being
altered, and a clause inserted respecting the bequest; but, as the
donor was a long-::;tanding friend of my father's, and was well known
to him, and as he had signed it without protest, I thought that it
must be all right. Consequently I countersigned it and sent it back
to the donor. In due course she forwarded the two hundred pounds,
and they were expended as had been intended.
Several years passed by; during which the interest was regularly
paid, chiefly, with his accustomed generosity, by my father; when,
one day, to my utter astonishment, I received a letter from the donor,
stating that she required me to repay the money to her in four
instalments, at brief intervals. I wrote to her in reply, expressing
my astonishment, and stating that I distinctly understood that the
money was never to be repaid, as she had expressed her kind intention of arranging for it to be a legacy in her will; and I earnestly
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besought her not to alter her mind. Her only answer was a peremptory
demand for the speedy payment of the first instalment, namely,
fifty pounds. I managed to pay her this sum, although it may be
imagined that I did so with great reluctance. W'hen, however, the
time drew near for the payment of the next instalment, I found myself
in great difficulty. I had a large and young family, and many claims
upon me, and a comparatively slender income; in fact, I was utterly
unable to pay it. How sweet at such a time it is to be able to obey
the exhortation, and to rely upon the promise, "Cast thy burden
upon the Lord, and He shall sustain thee! " Can we thus obey and
rely without a graciously-granted relief and fulfilment 1 Let us
never forget that a burden to us-be it ever so heavy-is no burden
to our Father; and that the most insuperable difficulty to us is no
difficulty whatever to Him. Before the day came upon which the second
instalment was due, I and my wife werc invited to stay for a few days
at a dear relative's house, and during our visit there the difficulty
was mentioned. "Oh," said our relative, "I think that I can help
you; your better plan is to pay the whole sum off at once. I can
lend you the amount, and you can repay me at your convenience,
without interest." What a relief this was! How thankfully we
accepted the kind offer! I duly received the full sum, one hundred
and fifty pounds; and when it had been safely paid in to my banking
account, I thought that I would call upon my-shall I say hardhearted 1-creditor, and have a little amusement in repaying her.
Putting a blank cheque into my pocket, I made my way to her
house. I found her sitting in her dining-room, with one of her near
relations. She received me very coldly, and she seemed evidently
determined, if I asked for any favour, to refuse it. I recapitulated
the story of the loan, and mentioned that there was a distinct understanding that it was to. be practically an investment, to be bequeathed
to the object upon which it had been expended, in accordance with
her avowed wish and intention. She replied that that might have
been the case, but that she had changed her mind, and that she
was withdrawing all the sums which she had thus lent, to expend
them in a similar way upon another object, upon which she had set
her heart. I asked her whether she was aware that in acting thus
she might inflict a grievous hardship upon many persons who might
not be prepared for her change of mind; and that in endeavouring to
benefit one new good object, she might greatly injure several old
and equally good ones 1 She replied, that if it were so, she could
not help it. I then mentioned the case of a poor Nonconformist
minister, whose income I knew was extremely small; he resided near
me, and I was aware that she had advanced him a sum of money,
although I did not know for what purpose she had done so, whether
it was for his own personal use, or for some object in which he was
interested. I asked her whether she 'could think of treating him in
such a way, because if she did so, she might ruin him. She replied
that she was treating him in the same way, except-I think she addedthat she was giving him a little longer time for repayment. I then
asked her whether she would not give me a longer time for repay-'
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ment, and allow me to repay her in much smaller instalments; but
hcr face, stern before, assumed a still sterner expression, as she
answered, that she could or would do nothing of the kind.
How strange! here was a really good woman-for I firmly believe that she was indeed such-about to commit a series of most
unjust and cruel acts, caring in no wise as to what the consequences
might be, so long as a pet project, upon which she had set her heart,
was carried out. Do not wealthy persons often act thus, if not
exactly in such an extreme way, at least in some measure in other
similar ways 1 They secm to fail to realize the effect which their
actions have 01' may have upon others, or to recognize the power
which their wealth affords them of giving joy or sorrow, pleasure or
They
pain, convenience or inconvenience to their fellow-creatures.
are unsympathetic-they do not intend to be so, but they are so because
they do not try to imagine themselves, 01' endeavour, as it were, to
place themselves, in other positions less favourable. than their own;
and consequently they act inconsiderately, thoughtlessly, and ev,en
sometimes cruelly, without realizing that they are doing so. How
many instances of this has one known! Hence the" cry of the poor,"
and of" him that has no helper," is a real cry now-a-days, as it was
in days of old. There is no doubt that it often ascends heavenwards;
happily it is heard there by a truly sympathetic Ear.
Once again I pressed my appeal, for I thought that it was an exceptionally favourable opportunity for doing so, and I had an idea that
perhaps it might do my creditor some good; but she again firmly
J'efused to accede to it in any way. Then a somewhat amusing scene
occurred. I said, speaking as deliberately as I could, "Well, as you
will not accede to my requests, 01' give me any further time for payment, I think that it would be better for me to repay you the whole
sum at once." She seemed astounded, and she asked, "'What-what
did you say 1" Taking the blank cheque out of my pocket, I replied,
" I said that I thought that it would be better to repay you at once.
If you \vill oblige me with a pen and some ink, I will at once write a
cheque for the full amount." Her face was a study! She evidently
watched me keenly whilst I wrote out the cheque, and perhaps she
doubted its genuineness, but when I had handed it to her, and she had
examined it, her manner underwent a complete change, and she became
as affable and courteous as she had before been cold and stern. J rose
to leave. "You will stay to luncheon 1" she asked. "No, thank you."
"You will at least take some refreshment-a glass ofwine1" "No, thank
you. If you will return me the documcnt which I so unwisely signed,
I shall be much obliged." It was sent for, brought, and when it was
handed to me, I bade her "good morning," and left. She scarcely
seemed to have recovered from her surprise ere I left, and I could see
her standing at her window, and still staring after me, as I passed out
through her front gate.
How thankful I was for my deliverance! Most heartily I praised
and thanked our gracious heavenly Father; and on my homeward
journey it was a gratification to be able to tear up the obnoxious document, which I had recovered, into so many small fragments, and to
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scatter them so widely, that it would have required almost a superhuman power to put them together again.
" 0 magnify the Lord with me,
With me exalt His name;
When in distress to Him I call'd,
He to my rescue dame.

I"

0 make but trial of His love,
Experience will decide;
How blest are they, and only they,
Who in His truth confide."

Several other circumstances my pass-book brings to mind, but this one
must suffice for the present.
Hatjord Rectory, Faringion.
D. A. DOUDNEY.
SPIRITUAL GEMS.
DEAR child of God, when thou standest before the Gospel gates,
knock; not timidly as a beggar knocks, but boldly and loudly,
as one to whom the house belongs; not as a vagabond who stand::;.
in fear of the police, but as an intimate friend, as a welcome guest,
assured or' a kind and cordial greeting. Should not the door be
openec[ immediately, then take the staff of the promises, and knock
therewith at the palace gate; cry, "Lord, Thou hast said, 'Seek :re
first the kingdom of God and His righteousness, and all these things.
shall be added unto you,' Lord, I pray Thee for this addition."
Say, "Lord, here is one who is much more than the birds of the
air, or the flowers of the field, and shall he hunger, or remain
unclothed 1 Father, it is not a raven that cries for bread, but a
member of Thy beloved Son. Thou hast bid us cast all our care
upon Thee, for that Thou carest fOr us-care, Thou, 0 Father."
With this staff of the precious promises knock loudly at the gate,
and help and deliverance will ere long be granted thee; He will most
assuredly hear thee.-Krummacher.
A NOBLE MARTYR FOR CHRIST.
My DEAREST WIFE,-I would not wish that you should receive
sorrow from my pleasure nor ill from my good" The hour is no \I'
come when I must pass from this life to my Lord and Father and
God. I depart as joyfully as if I were going to the nuptials of the
Son of the Great King, which I have always prayed my Lord to
grant me, through His goodness and infinite mercy. 'Wherefore, my
dearest wife, comfort yourself with the will of God and my resignation, and attend to the desponding family which still survives,
training them up and preserving them in the fear of God, and
being to. them both father and mother. I am now an old man of
seventy years, and useless. Our children must provide for themselves.
and lead an honourable life.
God the Father, and our Lord J Cf:H1S Christ, and the communion
of the Holy Spirit, be with yom spirit!
Thy husband,

Rome, July 9th, 1570.

CLOVIC

P ALEARIO.
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THE CRADLE, THE CROSS, AND THE THRONE.
SOUL, an area of broad expanse is here spread out to veiw. The
theme of eternal counsel, the subject of • Triune love, the beginning
and the end of sacred revelation, the glory of God, the wonder of
angels, the terror of ' devils, and the substance of thy salvation;
"A CRADLE, A CROSS, AND A THRONE ;-"" give a man these, with the
Spirit's call to the ministry, and he has the ministry 'of a lifetime."
So said our dear brother, CHARLES HILL, at his Jubilee Elervice, and
we here re-echo the declaration.
Reader, let us pause awhile, and draw 'a little breath, and stop,
and think, and look at the grace of life made known; let us turn
aside and see this great sight.
A CRADI,E.-A cradle! What can it mean 7 What's in a cradle,
that I should stop, and look, and think, and hear-what dost thou
mean 7 Oh, soul! well may you ask the question, for you need the
Spirit's beam ere you can see so great a sight, a sight which angels
desired to see into and could not, and yet conveyed the Eastern seers
to the spot where Jesus lay; but, soul, you must see, and see for
yourself alone, for here is the wonder of ages, the wonder of the world,
the wonder of wonders, "God manifest in the flesh." The mighty
God becomes the weakly Babe. The immortal, endless Being puts
on our poor mortality, and becomes a dying Man. The great Creator
Himself becomes created. He whose holiness necessitated the mother
of us all being driven out from Eden's fairest bower, becomes dependant on a mother's breast. The infinite God enfolded in finite robes.
He in whom we live and move and have our being becomes the
subject of parental care, and takes His place amid the poorest of
Judrea's poor. He who holds the wind in the hollow of His fists,
becomes the subject of its fitful blasts, and shields Himself by the walls
of a carpenter's shop. He whose law demands unsullied obedience
from every man, stoops to become the law's Fulfiller for all the
chosen race, and learned obedience by thc things which He suffered.
The like had never been before and never will be again. The
mighty God, the everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace, becomes
the Son of man in order that the sons of men might become the
sons of God. While devoted hearts beat high with joy around the
manger-cradle of Bethlehem, they called His name Jesus, because He
should save His people from their sins; such is the message which
the cradle's voice proclaims, such is the message which new-born
hearts have loved, and ten thousand times ten thousand voices have
echoed since then till now, "Unto us a Son is given, unto us a
Patriarchs saw His day, prophets foretold His
Child is born."
advent, angels proclaimed His birth, and countless millions have mist
their crowns before Him, and crowned Him Lord of all.
. But was ~here not a cause for this, or was it, think you, but a fitful
whim of the grcat J ehovah's mind 7 Yes! there ~vas a cause! a
deeply-rooted cause! That cause is found in thee, sin, that hideous
monster, the offspring of the tempter's power, that vile, that loathsome venom of the serpent's tongue, that hateful bane which drove
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man forth from God and put a fatal chasm between them both, that
opened wide beneath us an ever-yawning hell, where the fire is never
quenched and the worm shall never die. This may strike your preconceived notions 'of sin and hell as being something sad, something
really awful. It is! it is indeed very awful! It was, indeed, this
terrible, ghastly fact that brought about the incarnation of the
Eternal Word. 'Twas this, this all-import~nt mystery, that brought
about the great redeeming work of our allored Immanuel-to redeem
our souls from death, to ransom us from the power of the grave, to
snatch us as brands from the burning pit of God's eternal wrath.
The Saviour-the loving Saviour-blessed be His name for ever-was
God's appointed Messenger, the Messenger of the everlasting Covenant, who stooped to the cradle in order to reach
'fHE CROSS, where, as the representative of His people, He became the victim of sin's most awful curse, and boi'e our sins in His
own body on the tree. Here, soul, behold the grace, the bonndless,
measnreless grace of our redeeming Lord. Behold Him as He bows
His head before the scoffer's gaze, while His inward heart cries out,
"Mine iniquities have taken hold, upon Me." Behold Him made sin
for us, becoming, as' He did in matchless grace, responsible for our
transgressions. By His perfect life, His spotless righteousness, His
personal obedience to Sinai's claims, all demands were met, all requirements fulfilled, justice perfectly satisfied, and hell's dread fire
extinguished for all the chosen seed once and for ever; debts for
ever cancelled, sins for ever pardoned, faith for all procured, peace
for ever ratified, grace for ever assured, and heaven for ever open
for all who come to God by Him. Yes, beloved reader, salvation
was finished-on the cross-for ever-when Jesus gave up the ghost,
and now there is hope-yea, more-there is certainty for all who
gaze by faith to the Crucified, because He is now on
'l'HE THRONE-the throne of the Father, the throne of the heavenly
grace. And dost thou faint, my soul, at times feel cast down? Do sins
arise, and doubts and fears in consequence come? Then, here is peace
for thy troubled conscience, ease for thy aching heart, joy for thy
sorrowful spirit. HE lives, the great Redeemer lives; yes, soul, He
lives for thee, to plead thy cause, to stay thy tears, to take thy
hand and present thee to His Father. Just one other look-only
one-look on again to the links in the golden chain.
From heaven
to the cradle the spotless Shiloh came; from the cradle to the cross
He wended His weary way. From the cross He traversed back as
only He could do; and now He lives in robes of human ken to love
and to cherish for ever and ever His beautiful, lovely Bride.-By S.
T. BELCHER, in Here and Thm'e, for September, 1897.
I DO not so live by faith as I did,· but I lie before Thee, 0 Lord.
-M1·S. Fletcher.

GOD, who seeth the secrets of our hearts, is more moved by a deep
groan or sigh with complaints and tears that come from the heart,
than by a thousand words.
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,Scrmons an'll JObs of £I.mnons.
ONE HEART AND ONE WAY.
SUBSTAKCE 01" A SEmWN

PHEACHED AT BIRKENHEAD, BY

G. ALEXANDER

"And I will give them one heart and one way."-JER. xxxii. 39.
GOD'S own regenerated elect are often companions with David, not
only in his Psalms of thanksgiving, but also in his feeling sense of
sinnership. "My sin," said David,_ "is ever before me." He, no
doubt, felt the guilt of it opprcssing his soul, and so bowing him
down. "I will confess my transgressions unto the Lord," he again
says, and in so speaking he has an eye to God's forgiving mercy and
pardoning grace.
" Greatest sinners, greatly spared,
Love much and themselves abase,"
says Mr. HART.
Now, such characters find God's own blessed Gospel to be a joyful
sound to them in this, that therein great grace is revealed and proclaimed; therein the truth of God most high is declared, that God is
just, and yet is the justifier of the ungodly who believe; which
declaration is confounding, and must ever be confounding, to the
reasoning of unhumbled, self-righteous men. "Therein," says Paul,
" is the righteousness of God revealed from faith to faith" (Rom. i. 17).
Herein and, indeed, throughout this chapter, this blessed portion of
God's own inestimable Word, is the sound of gnat grace. "Oh," says
every scnsibly poor sinner taught of God, "that just suits me." Hc
wants to know ho\\- God can receive him, accept him, pardon him,
and bless him with peace. God does all this in and through and by
Christ Jesus. For the Son of God was manifested, and made of a
woman, and made under the law for this, that He might destroy
the works of the devil. Says Satan to the poor sinner, "God will
never receive you." "Yes," saith faith, "He will, for it is written,
'This man rec.eiyeth sinners.''' "How can God acccpt you 1" says
Satan; "He never can, for the foolish shall not stand in His sight."
" True, 0 Satan," saith faith; "I am foolish, but Hc will accept me in
the Beloved, on the ground of His obedience; yea, he will accept of
me on this very ground, that as He who knew no sin was made sin
for me, it was in order that 1 might be made thc righteousness of
God in Him." "But how can God pardon you 1" <),sks Satan; "He
never can He never will" " Yea" savs faith "Hc can and He will
for such i~ the virtue, vaiue, and efficacy of the: blood of the Lamb' that
He blotteth out all my transgressions as a cloud for His own sake,
and He will not remember my sins."
Oh, precious declaration of
God's love, mercy, and graee in Christ to poor sinners! But again
says Satan, "You know you are wicked, and the prayer of the
wicked is an abomination to the Lord, and there is no peace to the
wicked; how, then, can yOll oxpect peace 7" "True, Satan, I do know
I am wioked, hut you aro at your old deceitful work of misquoting
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God's Word when you put it in that way. It is said in God's Word
that 'he that turneth his ear from hearing the law, even his prayer
shall be an abomination;' but though I am the subject of much-felt
sin and transgression, I do not turn away my ear from God's blessed
Gospel, which, saith Solomon, is the law of life from above, to depart
from the snares of death.
Nay, I do hear it intently and with
desire, ~md a prayer to God to be found a partaker of the blessings
it reveals and asserts. It is the sacrifice of the wicked, 0 ~atan,
which is an abomination to the Lord, because it is a bribe to sfLtisfy
the natural conseience, that the man may yet continue in sin. Now,
this deceitful work is the opposite of the prayer of the upright, which
is God's delight in this, that this upright soul is truly convinced what
sin is, so that he prays not only for pardon of it, but for the utter
destruction of it in his soul, root and branch. He sees and confesses
its evil, and he prays to be delivered from all unrighteousness, that
is, to be like God. Wisdom here is justified of her children, for faith
justifies God by receiving and resting in God's own testimony, the
blood of Jesus Christ, God's Son, cleanseth us from all sin." This is
faith taking hold of God's strength that he may make peace with Him,
and he shall make pea,ce with Him. For the Strength of Israel will
not lie, but perform the truth unto Jaeob, and the mercy unto His
own elect which He hath sworn from the days of old, even from
everlasting.
Having thus briefly seen how Jesus, the ~\uthor of faith, is the
Destroyer of the works of the devil in the hearts of poor sinners, wc
will proceed to notice more particularly the words of the text.
You wilt notice that though the promise was given concerning God':;.
ancient Israel, it can only be viewed as strictly applying to the
remnant according to the election of grace among them, for these
two things;1. He says, "They shall be My people, and I will be their God"
(verse 38). Now, God is not the God of the dead but of the living;
and though He have His dead clect, yet you tIond I have no proof He
is ours until we be quickened from our death in trespasses and sins.
Where He stands in this Covenant relationship, speaking to poor sinners
in this sovereign, discriminating way, "I will be their God," it
means, as one suggests, I will bring them through. "Is He a God 1
He'll bring thee through." "If God be for us, who can be against
us1"
2. It is to those whom He has gathered (as vel'. 37). There is
something discriminating there; whom He gathered out of the lands.
As. their gathering Shepherd, He gathers them unto Himself.
Those spoken of, then, in the text can be no other t.han God's elect,
and they only, whether bclieving Jews or Gentiles, whether then or
now; for it never can be supposed that Cod has given this "onc
heart and one way" to those of whOln He declares, "They do al ways
err in their heart, and they have not known My ways;" and again,
"This their way is their folly."
It is amazing to ~hink of the efficacy of Christ's blood, and the
greatness and invincibleness of God's grace, in considering that those
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sinners. now in heaven (not that they are sinners there) were of
the same corrupt and depraved lump by nature as those now in
hell; yet so it is.
H These were sinners once like us,
But have full salvation found."
The difference is not a difference made by nature, but by sovereign
mercy and sovereign grace. They washed their robes and made them
white in the blood of the Lamb.
They were washed, justified, and
sanctified in the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God. " What
hast thou," says Paul, "that thou didst not receive 7" Do you now
possess anything above nature, beyond nature, contrary to nature, as
this onc heart and one way we are inquiring into 1 Then you have it
and hold it as an act of pure grace. Not, then, unto you but unto
God's name give' the glory, for His discriminating mercy and for His
truth's sake. And you have it, as it were, in the face of all the deep
depravity of your own sinful nature; that where sin abounded, grace
might much more abound.
First.-Some of the Spirit-given features of this one heart which God
gives to those who follow Christ as regenerated persons.
Second. - Some characteristic of this one way.
'fhird.-God's blessed and gracious design in giving these.
(a) And first, it is called a clean heart, or a pure heart. Such as have
this, Christ calls blessed; and the promise to them is, " They shall sec
God." Could it be anything short of this as coming from the hand of
God, as the new creation of God, as one of the good and perfect gifts of
God 1 "'fhen," says God, "shall I sprinkle clean water upon you, and
ye shall be clean." 'fhat is, in giving you this one heart, I impart a
principle of life, light in the Lord, love to God, graee, faith - all of
which principles are included in the term, "the fear of the Lord," which
is clean and endureth for ever. "All our springs" are in Him. He is
the fountain of life, and in His light we see light, all else is reckoned
darkness; "Once ye were darkness, but now are ye light in the
Lord." He is the Fountain of living waters. Christ compare:>
this principle of the fear of God to a well of living water springing
up into everlasting life.
Oh, how God caused it to spring up in
dear Mr. HART'S soul. Aye, the more sin would press it down, the
more it will spring up, as says dear ER SKINE"By wounding foils the field I win,
And sin itself destroys my sin."
Aye, for the faithful God of His own dear people gives them
again and again that repentance, sorrow, grief, and contrition, whereby
they see that sin is their enemy, and God their Friend and Saviour
from it. The wicked, as destitute of this clean heart and spring of
living water, are compared to the troubled sea which cannot rest,
whose waters cast up mire and dirt. When David was blest with a
sight and sense of his great transgression, he could not rest till God
had once again confirmed his soul in the enjoyment of the blessing
of a clean heart. Judas, though in a profession, never had this one
heart bestowed upon him-this clean heart.
Hence Christ's word,
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"Ye are not all clean;" he was still in the corruption of nature.
It is, therefore,(b) A contrite heart, and so a new heal t.
What respect
God has to the work of His own hands! His elect, as created anew
in Christ Jesus, are declared to be such. " The work of My hands,"
says God. When He finished the first creation He pronounced it
very good: much more is the second or new creation. " Behold, I
crea te all things ncw." Hence, I will give you a heart of flesh, I
will take away the stony heart, that is a heart
"To own with contrition the deeds we have done,
And take the remission God gives in His Son."
"With weeping and with supplication will I lead them." You
will weep in secret before God to think you have such a heart as
you have; a heart that is deceitful above all things, and desperately
wicked; a heart that would excuse and palliate every sin, crime,
and transgression, and charge God foolishly.
But God has given
you another heart, that will justify God in His verdict concerning
sin as an infinite evil, an evil that doth righteously and justly
merit at God's hand an eternal punishment to all who die in and
under it. In t~e quaint lines"His hand the ponderous globe doth prop,
, This weight ne'er made Him sweat a drop;
But when sin's load upon Him lies,
He falls, and sweats, and groans and dies."
Oh, for grace to look on Him who suffered in the sinner's stead!
There we see the infinite malignity of sin, not so much in the
eternal weeping and wailing and gnashing of teeth of the lost in
hell, as in the sorrows of Him who is God's Fellow and the Man of
His right hand, who sank in deep mire where there was no standing,
and suffered God's terrors with a distracted mind.
Now, says this "high and lofty One, that inhabiteth eternity,
,vhose name is holy, To this man will I look, and with him will I
dwell, who is poor, contrite, and a trembler at My Word "-My
searching Word. There are some professors with whom we cannot really
find any union. 'fhey do not seem to know and feel the presence
and'power, the deceit and strength of indwelling sin, and so they have
no deepness of earth for contrition to strike its roots in; they lack
thc salt of penitence, and thus they can neither be a companion with
David or .Job in the Spirit-given feature of this one heart.
(c). It is an Upright Heart. "What think ye of Christ 7 is the
test" of spiritual or Sp,irit-given uprightness. "The upright love
Thee." They have a heart given them that beats loyal to the
Person of Christ, to the work of Christ, to the truth of Christ, and
to the saints of Christ. Their heart has been circumcised to love Him,
and thus they are the circumcised ".;which worship God in the spirit,
rejoice in Christ Jesus, and have no confidence in the flesh." The
possessor of this upright heart sees (by faith) in Christ everything he
can stand in need of to meet his case, as a poor, lost, ruined, and
undone sinner. H c comes to' His blood, knowing it spea:Iceth' better
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things than the blood of Abel. He looks to and rests in His justifying
righteousness,alld in His pity and compassion, and it does' not fail
him in the hour of need. He looks to Him as a loving and tenderhearted Physician, who healeth. all his diseases, restores his soul to
spiritual health, and redeems his life from destruction. ", Surely," says
such an one, "in the Lord alone have I righteousness and strength."
Nothing else· could suit Jacob than God's salvation. " I have waited
for it," said he, which I regard as proof of his having an upright
heart. No good thing is to be withheld from them that walk
uprightly. "Let .uprightness· and integrity continually preserve me,"
said David, and so say all who like him have an uptight heart.
(d) An obedient heart. "Ye have obeyed from the heart that
form of doctrine which was delivered unto you," or into which ye
were moulded. How this cuts off all Papists and Socinians, who 'hate
and deny this doctrine. 'l'his obedience is in newness of Spirit, as
differing from the pharisaic oldness of the letter. In three special
things Abraham, the father of all them that believe, showed God
had given him this· Spirit-given feature of the one heart.
1. In leaving his country at God's call.
..
2. In taking the' knife to slay his son.
3. In casting out the bond-woman and her son, and so every true
son of Abraham obeys.
1. "He leaves his native land, where sin lulls all asleep;" or, more
strictly, "Hearken, 0 daughter, and consider, and incline thine ear;
forget also thine own people and thy father's house. So shall the
King' greatly desire thy beauty; for He is thy Lord, and worship thou
Him" (Psalm xlv. 10, 11).
2. However strong and tender natural ties are, he has an heart
to obey God in the face of these.
3. He comes out fJ;om the bond-w~oman's children and away from
all doctrines of devils, and free agency, and will not countenance that
instruction which 'causeth to err from the truth of God.
This obedience rises to a' great pitch in Paul. He counted not
his life dear unto him, to finish his ministerial course, though it led him
through all kinds of afflictions and trouble. By it David ran when
God enlarged him; by it the son who first sa;d,. " I will 'not," afterwards
repented and went; by it Peter respected Christ's "Go ye'" before
the raging heathen's resolution and command to speak no more in
Christ's name; by it the eunuch said, " See, here is water, what doth
hinder me to be baptised 1"
(e) An honest heart, careful to walk by the rule. of God's
Word, to prove all things, and to hold fast that which is good.
Jonah had it when ·he said, "I know that f<?r my sake this storm
is on you," and Peter had it when he went out and wept bitterly.
Second. Some Characteristics of this One Way.
1. If we did not make Christ Himself as Mediator, Redeemer,
Saviour and Guide this one Way, I think we should at the ver.cy
threshold greatly err. Yea, if we find Him not to be the Alpha'
and Omega of this one Way, we shall err, for' it is His own: Word, "I
am the 'Vay."
.
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So that God, in promising these poor sinners one way, promi~e~
and gives them Christ, who is their new and living ,V{ay, as Hu
quickens them into life, and sets them in the way of His steps; a~
He leads them forth, going before them, making all His mountaill~
a way. But, particularly, this one way is1. Acceptance in Christ. ~aul traces the spiritual and leading
features of God's elect in Hebrews xi., and what is it that we find
all these Old Testament saints and New Testament saints P9ssu;;~,
as the way by which God led them and brought them through the
wilderness of this world unto Him ~ Was it not acceptance in the
Beloyed ~ Was not Christ Abel's way of acceptance ~ and was. He
not Abraham's and David's ~ Yea, they ·were all led of the Spirit of
Uod, they were all taught of God, this one way and only one WU}
of a sinner's acceptance with God, namely, in Christ.. 'rhey looked
unto Him and were lightened into the knowledge of their acceptance
in Him.
What ,a great thing it is to be accepted of God.. Well, thero i~
no other way of acceptance but this one way,' that is, by being
found in Him.
'rhe Law is holy, and curses al).d cQndemns every son and daughter
of fallen Adam for his want of, obedience. It is the ministratio\l of
death and condemnation, and ca~not give life.,
But Paul tells tJll',
Ephesians that the way of their acceptance with God was Chrii;it.
•~~2. A "way of Regeneration. All who are interested in the promise,
are born again from above, that is being brought into the strn.it
gate and, into the narrow way. " Stlfait is the gate, and nalTOW the
way, that leadeth unto life, and few tliere pe tp.at find it." " 'rhat
which is born of the flesh is flesh" and that which is born of the
Spirit is spirit."
,
He that is born of God is in the way, for "an high way shall be
there [that is, in Gospel ZionJ, and a way, and it shall be called the
way of holiness." Better be one of God's fools in this way thull
one of, Satan's wise men out of it; for all Satan's wise mel~ shall
perish at last and be damned; but everyone of God's fools ;;hflJl
be saved, to the praise of sovereign mercy and free grace.
:,~3., A way of Conflict.
"Having the same conflict which ye s,t\\"
in me, and now hear to be in me.", This is in contrast to the way
that, seemeth right unto a man, but the end of which is death.
There is then felt a conflict in, the soul of all who ar,e in the WR.)',
between sin and grace, the old man and the new.
,4. A way of Tribulation; !\ond so in it- ,
"Tribulation, more or less,
We must and shall endure.,"
'5. A way of Prayer. "With weeping [for sin] and with supplication
[for mercy and pardon] will I lead them." These all called on God.
"W~th all that call upon the name of Jesus Christ, both theirs ,\nd
ours." If there is not a breath of prayer in your. soul to God hOIl'
caH.lYou ,be in the way 1 How~' Men-elect :Ql.en-ought always: t\l,
pray,' and not to faint. Elijah was a man of like passions with us,
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and hc prayed carncstly.
"Long as they live," says Mr. HART
"should Christians pray."
6. A way of Life and Salvation. Because Christ their Way lives,
they shall live also.
,
7. A way out of Trouble. The righteous cometh out. of troublc.
Third. God's Design. When Jehovah of old began the deliverance
of His Israel ft'om the rule and bondage of Egypt, He gave thelll
one heart to sigh and cry to Him for it, and one way of delivera~lce,
even by the hand of Moses. And yet we find ~oses at the very
beginning of God's way losing sight of the fact that it was for t,he
good of that people the Lord began to so deal with them, and regarding
it as evil instead. "And Moses said, Wherefore hast Thou so evil
entreated this people ~ " Thus Moses here well represents the unbelief
and impatience of a child of God, and, as COWPER says of it, "is sure
to err, and scan His work in vain." "For the good of them," say.s
God. Their good is not in their own hand, any more than is the
, supposed good of the infidel and the unbeliever. God's design all along
was their good, to humble them, 'to prove them, and to do them good.
Those blessed of God with this one heart aJ:?d one way arc blesscd
in their deed, that is, in walking in this new and living way; for
there arc times when God so visits them and blesses them with clllarg'ement of heart, and with the light of His blessed countenancc lifted
'up upon them, that they find it good. In this way God answers the
inquiry of the "'orldling, "Who will show us any good ~" that is, ,any
creature good. '.' Now," says God, "I will show thee, 0 man, what
is good." I will first turn away your eyes from beholding vanity,
and chastcn you; then I will lift up the light of My countenance UpOll
you, and that will put a gladness into your heart more than the
increase of their corn and wine. Your corn is the old corn of the
land, God manifested in the flesh, the Bread of Life, Immanuel growing
up out of His place, the line of David and seed of Abraham, according
to Covenant settlements. This seen by faith and this fed on,
strengthens man's heart. New wine whereof you are to drink can
only be had by those to whom God has given this one heart and
one way, and you are to drink it, so as to remember your miscry
through sin in the Adam fall transgression no more. "I will surely
"Eat, 0 friends; drink, yea, drink
do thee good," says God.
abundantly, 0 beloved." God's sovereign love in Christ to pOOl'
lost sinners, seen in all His doing and dying for them, may well be
compared to the best wine, for its richness, body, flavour, great agc,
and maturity; it is old wine, and goes down sweetly.
For thc good of them; not only individually, but in a social
relationship, for the Covenant promise runs, "They shall flow togethcr
to the goodness of the Lord, for corn and for wine and for oil."
For oil: hence, "Behold how good and how pleasant it is for brethrcll
to' dwell together in unity," to hold "the unity of the Spirit" "till we
all co!Ue in the unity of the faith unto a perfect man in Christ."
This unity is now often marrred through various sins and infirmitics
in saints; but it is destined' to a glorious issue, and a consummation
altogether worthy of God.
I
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THE PAPAL PRELATES VINDICATE THE POPE'S BULL.
THE principal event last month, in connection with the interests of
Protestantism in England, was the issue of an argumentative pamphlct
by "Cardinal"· VAUGHAN and fifteen Papal B1SHOPS, addressed to
the t'\.RCHBISHOPS of CANTERBURY and YORK, who-unauthorized by
either Church or State-took on themselves in March last to reply
to the POPE'S Bull (" Apostolicre Curre ") and to involve the clergy
of the Church of England in a claim to be sacrificing Priests, in common
with the Antichristian priesthood of the Church of Rome.
'rhe
serious error-not to say design-of the English ARCHBISHOPS, has
.brought about important consequences to the national Establishment,
nor is it improbable that results of a still more grave character will
grow out of the action of the Anglican PRELATES. Their" Reply" to
POPE LEO XIII. was of a character at once weak in conception, unhistoric in accuracy, and, as to its theology, opposed alike to the New
Testament, the principles of the Reformation, and the doctrinal
standards of the Church of England.
It was asserted by Drs.
TEMPLE and MACLAGAN that the Orders of the Reformed Church of
England a;re sacerdotal, that is, they invest the clergy with power
to offer sacrifice for sin and to absolve from sin. The falseness of
this anti-scriptural claim was, indeed, couched in cautious terms, and
probably only expelts in theological controversy were expected to
criticize tHe phraseology.
The astute Roman authorities, however,
were well equal to such a task. Dr. VAUGHAN and his colleagues ill
the Papal hierarchy set themselves to analyze the pronouncement.
and to lay bare its many vulnerable points.
The fruit of their
labours has reached our hand in the form of a carefully prepared
critique, covering upwards of a hundred octavo pages of well-printed
matter, expressed in a spirit of moderation and good taste, but forcibl,)'
logical and irresistibly direct. The crux of the case is reached when
their GRACES of CAN1'ERBURY and YORK are challenged to explicitly
state what they mean by certain expressions employed by them ill
their Letter to the POPE, namely, "the Real Presence," and the
"Eucharistic Sacrifice." The challenge is worth quoting in fulIl
Under the headline, "A Question put to the ARCHBISHOPS," thc
" CARDINAL" and his brother BISHOPS proceed to say :-" On the othcr
hand, it is notorious that many members of your communion have
understood you in this passage to be affirming the doctrine of 11
Real Objective Presence and of the Sacrifice founded on that, and
it is this dispute about your meaning which moves us to ask you
a question.' It seems to us that, as the object of your Letter was
to make plain for all time the doctrine of your Church on the subject
of Holy Orders, and this point about the Real Presence and the
true Sacrifice lies at the very roots of that controversy, we are entitled
to ask you to remove the doubt which has arisen in the way described,
and tell us in unmistakable terms what your real meal}ing is. If,
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then, we have mistaken your meaning in the passage referred to,
will you frankly say so 1 But if we have understood you rightly, we
must claim your Reply as tantamount to an acknowledgment that
the Bull has not misjudged the character of your Ordinal. It will
remain, of course, that you have dissented from its pronouncements
on many other points; but in regard to this, the most crucial point
of all, it will be made clear that in your judgment as well as in that of
LEO XIII., your Ordinal was never intended, and was therefore never
,fitted, to make sacrificing Priests in the strict sense of the term."
'l'hese issues are clearly stated, and we do not see how the ARCHBISHOPS can either ignore, or explain them away! They have insapiently
involved themselves in a controversy from which they cannot honourably escape, except by frankly acknowledging that the" experts" who
drew up their ill-fated Episcopal Letter to LEO XIII. misled them,
and that the POPE, after all, is right in his reading of Reformation
history.
The Protestant people of England, at any rate, have not
studied the records of the past so carelessly as to be in any doubt
that the avowed intention of CRANMER and his fellow Reformers was
to dissociate Sacerdotalism from the Christian ~inistry. They keenly
perceived that the claims of the Roman priesthood were inimical
to the claims of Christ. They rejected the former. They proclaimed
the latter. Not a sacrificing, sin-absolving Priesthood, but a Ministry
of Evangelism, had been originally instituted by Christ, and to the
simplicity of that primary Order they determined to return. And
to it they did return. The Formularies of our Protestant Church
are designed for the use of a preaching, heralding Pastorate. The
Bible is placed in the hands of all candidates for this Gospel ministry
on the occasion of their ordination, and riot, as in the case of Popish
priests, a chalice and paten for use in the sacrifice of the Mass.
They are solemnly warned, too, to take heed unto themselves and
to the doctrine they teach their flocks, for the pnrity of the faith
taught is fully as important as the validity of call to the ministry
of those who speak in Christ's name. The emphatic dividing line
between Bible Protestantism and modern Popery is this question of
a sacerdotal ministry. Hence the importance of an unyielding allegiance to those first principles of the doctrine of Christ which forbid
all idea of a mediating priesthood in the Church of the New Testament
on earth. Christ, the sole Mediator, the one High Priest, ever liveth,
not to offer Himself for sin, in heaven, as Sacerdotalists teach, but
to "make intercession" for His redeemed ones. His sacrifice for sin
was presented, once for ever, by Himself on Calvary, and His resurrection from the dead is the Divine attestation to its efficacy and
acceptance. No room is left for anY' order of human priests to perfect
Christ's work-past or present. But the perversion of the Christian
ministry.into a sacrificing and absolving sacerdotium distinctly involves
a denial of the completeness of the atoning work of the Son of God,
and misrepresents to the souls of men the glad tidings of salvation.
Souls are pointed to "sacraments" which priests (whose Orders are
identical with the Roman) can alone validly administer, instead of
directly to the ascended Prince and Saviour.
The Gospel of the
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Sacl)"rdotal system, apparently maintained in the ARCHBISHOP'S" Lettol: "
to ~he POPE, is "another Gospel" (2 Cor. xi. 4), and must be rejected
in the sacred name of God's truth and in the interests of immorU[
souls.
No personal considerations may be allowed to influence us in
the decided action we take in this matter.' The issues ate too
momentous to suffer respect for ecclesiastical office, however Yenerable,
to tone or temper our opposition to an error at once deadly in itself,
and destructive of the Evangelical character of our l~eformed Chnrch.
If the Apostle Paul withstood Peter to the face because his conduct
compromised the truth in order to his making terms with J udaizers,
,tll who like Paul place purity in the faith above human considera.
tions will refuse to keep silence at a crisis when "the doctrine of
Christ" is being betrayed into the hands of its bitterest enemies.' No
apology is, therefore, requisite for the frank spirit in which
we have dealt with the Anglican authorities in their contention for
a Priesthood possessing the same supel'llatural authority and powers as
those claimed by the fallen Church of Rome. It is our plain duty.
We owe it in fidelity to our heavenly Master.
The love of the
brethren constrains us. Life is too short for hesitation, even for aft
hour. The Protestant Reformation, which has beneficently dowered
us with all the blessings of freedom, the light of the Gospel, and
the holy Oracles themselves, constrains all membei:s of the One living
Church to contend eai'nestly for "the faith of God's elect," and to be
prepared-in so doing-to endure hardness as' good soldiers of Jesus
Christ.,
THE EDITOR.
TRUE PROTESTANTISM.
(Fn:nn the QUARTERLY RECORD of the Trinitarian Bible SQciety.)
WE have been much impressed of late with the depression which is
so painfully observable among Protestants. On all hands, side by
side with commendable activity in the various Protestant Societies,
there is the lamentable realization of the fearful odds against which
they are fighting, and of the wailt of that success for which they
look. Romanism is increasing in the State and, in the Church, in
spite of all the efforts which have been, and are being, put
forth.
It is not that we believe the Romish boast about the increase in
the number of perverts in England, or about the increase in our
Homan Catholic population. We believe that though Romanists may
be actually numerically greater than they were sixty years ago, they arc
relatively very much smaller when compared with the increase of popula,
tion. But if there is not any relative increase numerically, the increase
in influence and power is painfully manifest, both actual and relative;;
and this out of all proportion-indeed in inverse proportion-to the
,actual number of Roman Catholics. This is as regards the State and
Jtoman Catholic influence in it. But, when we ttll'n to the Church, the\.!
'we see enormous increase; 'an increase of Romish eno): and of Romish
:practices; an :increase i.n the appointment of persons who are Romanists
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in all but the name. So much is this 'the case in the Church of
England, that very few' can hope for appointments, promotion, or
preferment, who are not on the side of the Romish conspiracy.
.Even in the case of those appoi~ted by professedly Evangelical trustees,
none but "Liberal Evangelicals" need apply! all old-fashioned
l'rotestants being put in the "black list." So far is this the casc
that the very term" Evangelical" is losing its old, true, and scriptural
meaning; and the feeling on the part of those who sympathize
with the principles of the "Church Association," may be truly
described as one of dismay! What was known sixty years ago as
the Evangelical party in the Church of England is practically defunct!
The majority of them, while still preaching an Evangelical doctrine,
(lisown Protestantism, and copy the Romanisers by levelling-up their
"erviges as far as they dare; while numbers of more moderate
Romanisers call themselves now "Evangelical," in order to delude
the unwary, and to deprive the term of all its meaning. Meanwhile
the few who are still standing in "the old paths" are dismayed,.
,md are wondering what they are to do.
We have, we are
"ure, fairly stated the case as to the actual condition of public
affairs.
As to our country, though professedly Protestant, it is in a far
worse condition than Italy, which is professedly Roman Catholic, as
regards the power and influence of Rome in the affairs of State.
Tn England Rome is encroaching on the State; while in Italy (as
well as in other countries) the State is making encroachments on Romc,
;,md getting more and more free from its yoke!
As to the Chui:ch, though vital godliness is increasing among the
members of the true" Body of Christ," Romish doctrines and practices.
are spreading among all denominations. As the "power" increases
among the few who are the possessors of the grace of God, the "fOrm
without the power" is increasing by leaps and bounds among the
vast multitude of pTofes<01·s.
'WHAT IS THE CAUSE OF ALL THIS 1-We have said thus much,
because we believe \~e hold the key to it all. ,A great and terriblc
evil is being committed in our midst, and the vast majority of
-those who profess and ,call themselves Christians and Evangelicals,
are not only condoning it, but justifying it. They protest against
Popery in the State, and rightly so.
They protest against Popery
in the Church, and rightly so.
But as to Popery when put
into the Bible-well, the Bible must take care of itself! for
no protest is heard on its behalf. But, we ask, ought not truc
protest to begin here 1 Ought not this to be the point at which
it starts, instead of the point at which it stops short 1 No wonder
that Romanism is spreading like a flood over our land.
So-called
Evangelicals and Protestants have been for years flooding Roman
Catholic countries with Bibles which make God support all the errors
of Rome. What wonder is it, we ask, that God should leave them
to fight alone their battle with Rome 1 Is He not so leaving them 1
Wher;e is His interference, as in, the days df old 1 Where do we sec
His arm P\lt forth 1 Where are His" merciful deliverances," for which
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puqlic thanks were once given1 Where are the" Protestant win~s "
once use~ to blow, whether to scatter hostile fleets, or bring.
geliverance to our shores 1
, . There must surely be some cause for this manifest change! What
is it 1 Where are we to look for it, if not in the fact t)1at those
who are feebly struggling with Romanism at home are promulgating
it abroad 1 Where if not in the fact that God, whom they makc
to teach the error abroad, is leaving them to contend against that
error at home as best they may 1 We verily believe that this is thc
secret of Engla~ld's troubles at the present moment! And that
until the conscience of the Church is aroused to the conviction that
true Protestantism must begin with the Word of God, there is no
hope either for the Church or the nation. Here is where the beginning
must be made! Vve hear much talk about the need and duty of
days of public humiliation; but humiliation for what 1 For om sins 1
Yes. But for what sin 1 Ah, for this one great sin-a greater than
which cannot be imagined-the sin of making God give His approval
of that which He most solemnly denounces. There can surely be
110 greater sin than this.
Not one of the thousands of clergymen and
ministers who approve of the principle that "the work of a Bible
Society is to circulate the best translation that people will take"not one would act on that principle himself. If he were told that
people will not receive what he preaches, not one of them would alter
it. No, not for a moment. But when a Romanist says he cannot
take the uncorrupted Bible-then, forsooth, that must qe alteredand a Bible is offered him which is altered in such a way that he
will take it! And this is done by professed ministers of that Word,
who not only do this, but are the very ones who most severely
condemn the Trinitarian Bible Society for even calling attention to
the matter. If it is the right thing and the good thing which they
maintain that it is, why not mention it themselves 1 Why leave it
to others to speak of, and as Shakespeare says, "Blush to find it
fame 1" And why be angry with those who thus make known the
" good" deed 1 No! . The very fact of this anger proves the truth
of all that we have said. It proves that in their hearts they condemn
the practice which they publicly endorse. But what blindness!
"Protestantism and prosperity" invariably go together.
This has
been shown again and again. It is a favourite theme on Protestant
platforms. But if this be true, where is the" P1'Osperity" for which
we look, and for which we work 1 Where is the prosperity in the
State 1 Where is the prosperity in ecclesiastical affairs which we once
possessed 1 Is not its absence. a call for us to ask, Where is our
Protestantism 1 What has become of that 1 If the two go together,
and one is lacking, what has become of the other 1
Oh that the eyes of all Evangelicals and Protestants might be opened
to see this great evil! Oh that they could be worthy of their name!
Oh that true Protestantism could be brought to begin with the Bible,
and be purged from a great and crying sin. Then might we expect
a Divine interposition in Church and in State, and a happy issue
out of all our troubles. Meanwhile, the Trinitarian Bible Society
w}li~h
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<offers and affords a platform on which all. true Evangelicals and
Protestants may unite-a platform which glorifies God, and which
honours "His holy Name and His Word"-a platform on which the
.greater includes all that is less, and which involves the very essence
'of the whole Protestant position. Begin with a protest for the purity
,of the Bible, and all else will come right. Begin with a protest for
'God, and He will overrule all that concerns ourselves. And let all
true Protestants be more jealous for the integrity of the Bible than
for the character of a Bible Society, then may we expect the God of
the Bible to deliver us from our enemies and give us His blessing.

A

DRY

AND

THIRSTY

LAND.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-I am pleased to see that you have arranged to give a larger
.amount of Protestant news than heretofore in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, for I
:feel that our lot is cast in most dangerous times. On the one hand, we see
.strenuous efforts put forth by Popery to regain ascendancy, and on the other
:fashionable Agnosticism. It is now, above all times, needful that the Lord's
people should earnestly contend for the" faith once delivered to the saints." For
myself, I feel thoroughly ashamed of the Evangelicals in our Church, both
clerical and lay. How do the majority of the Evangelical clergy act, when, for
instance, they succeed to churches where they find surpliced choirs, the surplice
-in the pulpit, and Hymns Ancient and Modern in use? Rarely are these things
..altered by them! Is it from a fear of offending some of their people? But
what of the eXhortation, "Abstain from all appearance of evil"? I am the
more surprised at old veterans turning aside, by adopting the surplice in the
place of the time-honoured preaching.gown, like [Our correspondent here names
three well-known clergymen of Evangelical standing.-ED,].
I suppose this
will be the case at CIifton, after all the controversy there has been in the matter.
And I saw in the English Churchman that at St. James's, Holloway, a church
·of which I was a member for about seventeen years under the ministry of
·the sainted Rev. W. B. MACKENZIE, that a curate there had entered the pulpit
in a surplice. If the congregation of over two thousand be now what it was
in my time, the continuance of the surplice will certainly scatter it. But om
'Church seems now filled with traitors. Nothing will make me believe otherwlse
than that a Jesuit conspiracy was formed fifty years ago to bring it under the
power and dominion of Rome. This I feel the more, seeing that now our
Bishops are mostly of that tendency. How many of the Evangelical cIer~y,
too, teach those Arminian doctrines which necessarily lead to Rome. '[he
result is that I, like many of your readers, dwell in a dry place. Yet, what
·a mercy it is that man cannot deprive us of the blessing and favour of our
,great High Priest, the Lord Jesus, to whom we can go in all our times of
necessity and ever find Him" a very present help."
May the Lord continue to bless you, in your public ministry of the Word,
.and in the Editorship of our time·honoured GOSPEL MAGAZINE, and in both
'services make you instrumental in adding many souls to the One Church of
,such as shall, be everlastingly saved.
Believe me, &c.,
.Meopham, Janua,'Y 12th, 1898.
THOMAS COGSWELL.
[With our correspondent's observations we thoroughly agree. They are too
true.-ED.]

"RE,JOICE in the Lord." Most are seeking to rejOICe in self, their
·,own wisdom, righteousness, strength, wealth, beauty, &c., which
proceeds from a bad motive, even pride; and is directed to a bad
,end-the exaltation of self, man's first sin and ruin.-Berridge.
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THE "CROSS" AS A SYMBOL.
WE extract the following excellent remarks on the above subject from
"0 small pamphlet, published by the Rev. E. A. WA1'KINS, vicar of
Ubbeston, Yoxford (W. P. GALE, Halesworth). At a time when the
idolatry of crosses has become one of England's national sins, it is most
important that Scriptural reasons should be adduced against tlw
practice. Mr. WAl'KINS says : 'Vhat are the considerations urged in favour of the cross as Cl
symbo11 . They may be stated asI. The sanction of antiquity;
n. Universal prevalence throughout the Christian Chw'ch,o
111. A genera:l assent to its propnety,o and
.
.IV. An assertion of its usefulness in quickening devotion.
A few words must be said on each of these points.
T. The sanction of antiquity.-The figure of the cross seems to have been
used in the early centuries of the Christian era, but antiquaries haye
not been able to decide with any certainty as to the date of it!>
introduction. The Christians who lived in the times nearest to the
Apostles satisfied themselves with the letters X and P, being the two,
first of the Greek word XPI~TO~ (christos). Antiquarian research has.
proved that all the earliest C:'8sses in Europe are simply forms of tLe·
letter X with the ends of the arms expanded. The constructed cras!>
was not introduced, it is believed, till at least 300 years after'
the death of our Saviour, and does not appear to have become common
in Europe till the fifth century. But the argument from antiquity
proves too much, as the cross was used symbolically long before'
Christianity was propagated, so that it is not, as is commonly suppbsed,
a purely Christian symbol.
The ancient Egyptians very commonly
employed it, and down to the present time, as it is hardly necessary to
remark, the cross without a summit above the transverse is still called
the Egyptian cross, made thus T. Moreover, besides the Egyptians,
we have proof that the Assyrians, the Greeks, and the Romans,
frequently employed the same figure in connection with their religious.
mysteries. This was particularly ·the case with the equilimbed, or
what is now called the Greek cross, thus +. But antiquity, though a high
sanction, and of great weight with many minds, can never by itself
l)rove anything to be right; if it could do so our very Christianity
Itself must give place to other much older systems. Upon the sanction
of antiquity we might re-intr~dllce the fish, or the bungling monogram
of Constantine's labarum. As to the former we can perhaps give a
momentary approval to the ingenuity of some unknown early Christian
who could discover the names and office of our Saviour in the Greek
ichthus (a fish); but such ingenuity IS surpassed by hundreds in our
own days, who devise clever puzzles for' our Sunday S<:hool children.
H. Universal prevalence throughout the Christian Church.-It is not
difficult to account 'for this. 'Vhen Christianity became the dominant
r'eligion, its emblems and ceremonies were quickly adopted underTmperial sanction, and the supposed 'vision of the cross in the sky
tcnded io. give an immense impetus to the spread of this sign. Military
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and secular reasons prevailed as we~l as religious ones, and as outward
forms are much more easily adopted than inward graces are cultivated,
these externals of religion soon pervaded the whole Church. But the
universal prevalence of any objec.t or opinion is after all no proof of its
being lawful or correct. If it were so, the ancient belief that the earth
was an extended plane mnst be regarded as astronomically true.
Ill. A general assent to its propriety.-It has been assumed that
a material cross is a fit object to represent to our minds the sacrifice
offered by our Saviour, alid· this assumption seems to have been
allowed to gain its way without being challenged. Those whose
position and education would have fitted them for making investigations, and for influencing their fellow-men, appear to have taken the
matter for granted, and it is no surprise that others should have
followed in their wake.
The great bulk of mankind quietly
acquiesce in what they see around them, and what they have been
accustomed to from childhood, whether in secular or religious concerns. They imagine that a thing which is commonly accepted must
be right, and never give themselves the trouble to examine it with
any carefulness. But general assent does not by any means prove
the correctness of opinions or jJractices; if it did we ,should be
obliged to own that our countrymen were right, a century ago, in
having recourse to duelling, as a so-called "honourable method" of
settling disputes between gentlemen.
IV.
An assertion of its usefulness in quickeniny devotion.-This is a
point deserving of careful consideration, for no doubt many persons
are sincere in making the assertion. They really imagine that the
sight has the assigned effect, but it may well be doubted whether
such a thing is within the range of possibility. Certain sensations
may be produced, but sensations are not devotion, though they may
be mistaken for it.
The sight of any material object tends to
distract the mind and to turn it away from spiritual worship, as
everyone feels who knows what it is to pray with earnestness,
making supplication "with strong crying and tears." Except in
some rare cases external objects are but an intrusion and a
hindrance.
1'he foregoing considerations seem all that can be advanced in
favour of the cross as a symbol, but in opposition to it there are
four strong reasons to be produced, namelyl. THE ENTIRE ABSEKCE OF ANY SCRIPTURAL SANCTION;
Il. THE UNDENIABLE FACT 'l'HA'l' I'l' HAS LED IN INNUMERABLE
IKS'l'ANCES '1'0 SUPERSTITION AND IDOLA'l'RY;
ITS ASSOCIA'l'ION WITH 'l'HE MOS'l' VIOLENT PERSECU'l'IONS; AND
IV. hs NATURAL INAPPROPRIATENESS.

Ill.

1. Holy Scripture, from beginning to end, does not afford the
slightest sanction for this usage. Neither our Saviour, nor the
Evangelists, nor the Apostles, ,give one. indication, command, or
suggestion 'as to its introduction into the Chur.ch, or its subsequep.t
universal adoption:
'rhe absence of such reference is specially
observable in the Book of the Hevelation, the most symbolical of
all the inspired writings, where, if the innumerable crosses of the
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present clay be right, we might have expected some allusion to
them in almost every chapter, instead of not finding one such from
the first verse to the last. We have as emblems of our Redeemer,
th'e Alpha and Omega, the Lion, the Lamb, and the morning Star,
but we' search in vain for the Cross.
This argument from the silence of Scripture must be considered
strong, although under-estimated by some persons, who allege that
cel'tain usages are regarded as quite proper even though not supported
by texts of Holy Writ. They refer, for instance, to the baptism of
infants, and the observance of the first day of the week 'as the
Christian Sabbath. But these cases are not parallel to the one
under consideration. Both Baptism and the Sabbath arc institutions
resting 'on the divine command, though some POijlts connected with
theil' observance w'ere left undecided in the Scriptures; but the
cross as a symbol, so far from having the divine command, has not
even the shadow of a foundation in the inspired volume.
H. The immense amount of superstition and. idolatry which have
resulted from the use of the cross, ought to cause even its advocates
to hesitate. Surely idolatry is not a sin of such a trivial nature
that we may run the risk of falling into it ourselves, n,nd encouraging
it in others, merely because " we see no harm" in a symbol.
Looking with respect at a cross as a sacred object, and with a
desire to quicken devotion, soon leads to a superstitious reverence,
and that is ere long followed by adoration; so that what was
intended as a help towards worhipping God leads to a flagrant
breaking of the second Commandment. In that part of the Decalogue,
as also in numerous other passages of the Old Testament, our Creator
'has strongly forbidden every species of idolatry as being exceedingly
offensive to Himself. Representations of inanimate objects, of persons,
or of imaginary beings are all alike hateful to Him, whether worship
is paid directly to the!TI, or they are regarded as aids to devotion.
Then it may be asked, if the .cross be allowed, why not the
crucifix ~ Yet this latter has for centuries been almost detested by
Protestants' as being so essentially a Romish badge. Now, alas! it
is becoming sadly too common amongst the Ritualists, proving the
tendency of the human mind to go more and more towards idolatry
when communion with God in spirit is abandoned, and unauthorized
Numbers of weak-minded but
helps to devotion are adopted.
religiously disposed persons have come to regard the cross as
insufficient to arouse their feelings, and consequently they have
recourse to the crucifix, as being, as they think, more effective.
HI., The cross has been for ages associated with the most bloody'
persecutions of Christ's followers. The Romish Church, whilst carrying
out its most deadly hatred towards those who have, differed from her,
has ever made the cross a prominent figure, as though it gave the
fullest sanction to her' diabolical actions. When revelling in the
massacre of those whose only crime was dissent from her unscriptural
tenets and' practices, the cross has been the cherished instrument in
the, hands of her agents.
Burnings and tortures and butcheries
have'been inflicted upon tens of thousands of innocent victims under
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the au~pices of the cross. When becoming "drunk with the blood
of the martyrs of Jesus" and filled with satanic rage and fury, it is
the cross which has been exalted.
Surely 'this so vilely abused
representation of the tree on which the loving Saviour was crucified
might well be regarded not as' a symbol of the Ohristian religion,
but as an emblem of violence and persecntion.
'
IV. When calmly thought of, the cross, so far from being COll,
sidered as a ~uitable .memento, will be regarded a~ decidedly
inappropriate. The mind of the devout believer, filled with love to
his Saviour, if it were not biased by familiar use, would be far more
disposed to spurn the cross as the vile instrument of his beloved
Lord's sufferiligs, than to cherish it as, a remembrance, even if lie
could handle the original wood itself, much more a mere miniature
imitation of it. If a dear friend and, benefactor were unjustly
accused of some crime and condemned to capital punishment, would
it not appear a strange way of recalling him to our mind to have a
little gallows made in wood, or stone, or metal, and placed upon
our mantlepiece? So with the Roman instrument of torture and
execution. If a symbol must be used, why not ha-ve an imitation of
a lamb? This would be far more appropriate, and would have some
appearance of Scriptural sanction. But all symbolism in religion is
liable to grave objection. It undoubtedly tends to encourage a
morbid sentimentalism, rather than a vigorous and heartfelt piety. It
is very apt to engender superstition and to prevent spiritual worship.
"God is a Spirit, and they that worship ,Him must worship Him in
spirit and in truth." Symbolism itself, whether of colours, of metals,
or of form, rest~ upon a very uncertain basis, and is much more
fanciful than real. There is nothing in it self-evident or that can be
fixed with certainty, so that what is'regarded as true in one part of
the world is false ill itnothe'r. For instance, mourning is symbolized
amongst ourselves by the colour black, but the Chinese adopt white,
whilst the anicent Egyptians employed yellow. As to religious
symbols in their entire want of being self-evident, take one of the
most common, namely, two candles placed upon the so-called" superaltar." Would one person in a thousand, if left simply to the
working of his own mind, ever imagine that they symbolized the light
of the Gospel. Unlighted candles, if they symbolize anything it must
be a preparation for light, and thus they ,might possibly be applied
to the ministry of John the Baptist. But why two candles 1 Are
there two Gospels? In mediroval times all things connected with
religion or worship were symbolized and made subservient to the love
of mystery, till symbolism itself became confused and confusing. But
why should we go back to such times of' mystification and obscurity 1
If we allow one symbol, what ground have we for forbidding another 1
The only safe way is to reject all alike. The cross leads to the
crucifix, and the crucifix to images; and exactly the same plea, of
helping devotion, which .in. the minds of some persons justifies them
in using the cross, equally justifies others in bowing down ,before
images.
It may, however, be objected by members of, the Church of England
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that the use of the cross is sanctioned by the Prayer Book. 'rhe
only place which gives a founda,tion for .this .objection is the direction
in the Baptismal services that the priest shall make a cross, upon the
forehead of the child or person baptized; where it' is important to
observe that it is not a material cross, but only the sign. of the
cross which is required to be made. Many persons approve of thil:l
ceremony as being a very significant and appropriate way of
indicating the public signing and sealing of the child as Chril:lt's
llervant and. soldier; and perhaps there cannot be any yery serious
objection urged against it. At any rate, to guard against abuse and
misconception, we are referred to the 30th Canon, which at considerable length, brings forward arguments in justification of the
practice.
. To recapitulate a little. We have four points brought forward
in favour of using the cross as a Christian symbol, but each of
these has been shown to have very little weight, whill:lt four reasons
have been assigned for rejecting this symbol; and if the unprejudiced reader carefully consider what has been statcel it would .seem
that he cannot come to any other conclusion than that the cross
ought to be rejected. It cannot be right to retain "'hat il:l entirely
without any sanction in holy Scripture; what has led to an immense
(:tmount of superstition, and is attended with such peril of idolatry.
Qood, king Hezekiah brake in pieces the serpent of brass which
~Ioses had made, when it became an object of idolatrous worship,
4lthough it was divinely appointed, had been time-honoured, and
\vas of a typical nature. If, we had equal piety and dread of
idolatry we should be led to do much the same "'ith the ancient
.and prevalent, but danger-fraught symbol, the material eross. Let us
have nothing to do with it ourselves, and to the best of our power
seek to dissuade others from its use.
We shall thus be doing
something towards shaking the foundation on which the mystieism
.and ritualism rest which are now attracting so much attention,
and turning so many from the" simplicity that is' in Christ."
But references to the cross in its figurative and spiritual character
.are legitimate and edifying.
'I.'hese were what St. Paul made so
frequently in his Epistles, and the same has been done with great
beauty arid effect by our Christian poets. When 'l'OPLADY said"Nothing in my hand I bring,
Simply to Thy cross I cling,"
he did not mean that he was clinging to the material wood, but III
renunciation of all idf,la of merit resting upon the finished work of
his Saviour alone. WA'l"l'S, while penning the lines"When I survey the wondrous cross.
On w:hich the P~'ince of Glory died,"
had not the literal cross within the range of his \'ision. Nor did
SHIRLEY stand on Calvary near the beloved disciple when he
exclaimed"Swjlet the moments, rich in blessing,
Which hefore the cross I spend."
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Even LY'l'E could hardly eX'pCj}t the Saviour to be present, .cro,;,; in
hand, .near his dying bed, although he prayed, "Hold 'rhou 'l'hy
'Cross before my closing eyes "-words which but too plainly ,;avour
of the practice of Romish priests in th(l chambers of the dying,
<.md which are very offensive to, many Protestants.
Rejecting the cross in symbolism, we yet hold firmly to' the
~aving doctrines connected with it, as the accursed trec on which
the great sacrifice for sin was made.
We trust alonc to the
atonement, and look by faith to Him who has "made pcace by the
blood of his cross."
"Inscribed upon the cross we see
In shining letters, God is Love;
He bears our sins upon the tree
He brings us mercy from above."
MULTUM IN P ARVO.
"VE congratulate the Committee of the Protestant Alliance on their
New Year enterprise-the issue of their official monthly paper in a
greatly improved and enlarged form, under the editorship of Dr. W.
KENNEDY MOORE. Tl~e familiar and. much·valued "Monthly Letter"
is, we are glad to observe, not to disappear, but will form a distinct
department of . The Protestant Alliance Official Organ. 'l'he officc;; of
the Alliance ~re at 430, Strand, London, W.C.-The Church Asso~
ciation Council have reprinted a quantity of papers secretly eircuhtted by the notorious" Holy Cross Society," a Ritualistic organi;;ation.
for the propagation of auricular confession in the Church of England.
'rhe cOI:\tents of these papers seriol~sly compromise the members' of
the Society,. a list of the names of which appear in the Clmrch
Intelligenc~r for J anuary, a~d all .. parel:ts and guardians of the
young should make themselves acquainted with the perilous influenccs which the Roma!1izing clergy are seeking to exercise over
the souls of the youth of both sexes. It is significant that the
Churchr Times, the Church Review, and other organs 'of the HighChurch press have maintained perfect silEmce in facc of the;;e
exposures made by the Church Association. -The Rev. Dr. WHY'l'g,
an eminent minister in the Free Church 'of' Scotland, who preside;;
over a large congregation in Edinburgh, is, we regret to see, deliver·
ing a course' of lectures in commendation of a number of Roman
Catholic characters selected from. ~istory, and has published :-i
volume in immoderate praise of a Spanish "Saint" known as. 'l'eresa,
who was the pretended subject of apparitions of the Lord Jesus
Christ, and the apocryphal author, of various "miracles." Dr.
WHYTE'S is a deplorable example of. the defection from (jospel
teaching now traceable in the Free Churches.-In 1429 the price of
one of WycFffe's manuscr,ipt Testap\ents was not less thlin four
:rp.arks and forty pence, or £2 16s. 8d., a' sum equi,'~lent to moro
than forty pounds of our present mon,ey.-The late ¥r. PAUL, ASKTNj
of I;>ublin, a Jaithful Protesta~t 'yitness and a true servant of Christ,
in his recently published lecture, entitled, "WILLIAlI rrYND~LE,
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lleformer, Saint, and Martyr," observes: "Bible-burning by priests of
Rome, even of the Douay Version, still continues in Ireland. An
agent of the Irish Church Missions thus writes recently from a tOWIl
in the West: ',The priests have denounced the sale of the Douay
bel"e, and ordcred any copies already bought to be burnt. All
Saturday and to-day I have been going among people who have
purchased, and have stoutly maintained that the priests are wrong,
at the same time showing them the reason why the priests do not,
want them to read the book, reading passage after passage in condemnation of their doctrines, and also setting before them God's
way of salvation vel'SUS the "priest's way." Some of the people have
been quite wicked with me, but in God's strength I have boldly
stood to my guns, and have shown them that they were wrong, and
were not going God's way. I have been more than astonished at
the way the people are taking it. They gradually calm down, and
IJegin to listen with deep concern, and in several instances have kept
the Book in spite of the priest's commands. Several, however, in
obedience to the clergy, have burned them, and others have returned
them to me.''' Yet at the Bristol School Board Election last month,
a Homan Catholic priest, who had been nominated a candidate, assured
the electors that he was satisfied with the Bible teaching given under
the Board, because it did not' attack any denomination-his own, of
course, included. In Protestant England Papists are on their best
behaviour, and pose as friends of the Bible; action which leads
simple-minded folk to think that Popery has changed for the better r
To judge of Homanism accurately it mus,t be seen in countries where
Protestant Governments do not exist; and Protestants are in a minority.
'1.'he boast of the Papacy is that in her faith she never changes. This,
of course, is not true, for she has even in recent years (1854 and 1870)
added entirely new articles .to her creed. But, in practice,' she accommodates herself to her surroundings,' and in Protestant lands astutely
holds her autocratic and tyrannical claims in abeyance. The infallible
Word of God has branded the Papal system with the idolatrous title
of "Babylon the Great," and as ancient Babylon was the mighty
persecutor of the saints of old, so the Church of Home, having adopted
the Babylon',r jJl'inciples, is divinely held responsible for the guilt of
all the innocent blood shed in persecution for the truth's sake which
has been shed from the beginning to the end of time. "And in her
was found the blood of prophets, and of saints, and of all that we:re slain
upon the earth" (Hey. xviii. 24); "And I saw the woman drunken
with the blood of the saints, and with the blood of the martyrs of
Jesus, and when I saw her I wondered with great admiration"
[wonder, It. V.] (Rev. xvii. 6). The voice of a lamb and the cruelty
of the lion combine in the "Mystery of 'Iniquity" to deceive the
nations.
No fellowship, therefore, IJ;lust be held with Homanism,
whether Italian or Anglican.-With sineere sorrow we ehronicle thereport~d death of one of the most promising and devoted of our
African missionaries, Mr. GEORGE LAWRENCE PILKINGTON, of the Church
Missionary Soeiety. Mr. PILKINGTON, at the time of his death was,
it is stated, acting
an -intei-preter in connection 1dth an effort to

as
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quell a mutiny of Soudanese in Uganda.
The deceased servant of
Christ was not. ordained, but preferred to work among the natives as
His course at
a layman. God gifted him with remarkable ability.
Cambridge was a brilliant one, and his talents, truly consecrated. by
grace, were specially devoted to the work of translating the whole
Bible into the tongue spoken by the Uganda people. The circulation
of the Holy Scriptures has for some time past been effecting wonderful
resultR among the natives. Mr. PILKING'l'ON'S life-work was brief (he
was only about thirty-three years of age), but his works will surely
follow him, for the Master whom he loved to serve on earth has ohce
for all declared, "My Word that goeth forth out of My mouth shall
not return unto Me void; but· it shall accomplish that which I
please,' and it shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent it."-The
ARCHBISHOP of CAN'J'ERBURY has sent a New Year's message, or motto,
to his clergy, not in Latin and in words human, as was the custom
of Dr. BENsoN, his predecessor, but from the inspired vVord, "Bear
ye one another's burdens, and so fulfil the law of Christ."-The BISHOP
of MARLBOROUGH, who is also Rector of ·St. Botolph, Bishopsgate Street,
lately announced at a parish vestry meeting that he considered
auripular confession was in accordance with the Prayer Book. It
is wonderful what may be taught from any book when the interpreter
first reads into it that which he wishes to find in it. We are glad
to ,add, however, that a body of the parishioners present at the vestry
meeting protested faithfully against the Bishop's views and proceedings, and refused to pass a vote in favour of a Church rate. The laity
possess important constitutional powers to resist Ritualism and priest~
craft in their p'l.rish churches, especially in regard to finding funds
for so-called "Church ",Vork," but it is deplorable that they rarely
use them as they should. So long as funds are forthcoming, theatrical
services will continue in the churches and musical religion will flourish.
But these artificial innovations are dependent, in a great degree, on
the voluntary offerings of the people. It is, morally speaking, as wrong
to support error by contributing a penny as a pound. It is to be
hoped that the example set by the consistent parishioners of St.
Botolph's will be widely followed in other districts where Romanizing
practices prevail. It may be mentioned that it was at the BISHOP
of MARLBOROUGH'S church that the pseudo-monk, "Ignatius," lately
preached with Dr. EARLE'S publicly expressed approval.-Great efforts
continue to be made in Ireland by the so-called " Nationalists" to
celebrate the centenary of· the Rebellion of 1798, and it is not
improbable that the Executive will later on be appealed to by the
loyal section of the population to put a stop to the proceedings, which
are intended to be an insult to the authority of the British Crown.
It is deplorable that coincidently with this fresh outbreak of Papal
ill-will LORD SALISBURY'S Government should have under their consideration to concede the demand of tne Roman Catholic hierarch;y
for a million pounds sterling to set up an exclusively denominational
University in Ireland. We are glad to add that the Protestants of
the North, including Episcopalians, Presbyterians, and Methodists
have united in a firm protest against the proposal.
K
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'l'HE BIBLE AND IRELAND.
THE troubles which have come to be associated in the public mind
with Ireland, and the government of that country, are, in fact,
traceable with historical accuracy to the deplorable action of the
English Crown in the reign of Henry the Second.
Into particulars
it is not necessary here to enter. It was at that period, however, that
the POPE, by an act of astute diplomacy, gained ascendency in, the Sister
Isle, and from that time onward, Popery has proved the ban and
the bane of our Irish fellow-subjects.
At England's door lies the
moral wrong of having forced priest-rule on a free people.
It has
long. been the policy of the Papacy to use Romanized Ireland as a
thorn in the side of Protestant Britain. The retributive providence
which has made the national sin committed by England, 700 years
ago, a national scourge to this country through the succeeding ages,
It follows, necessarily, therefore,
is clear as the light of noon-day.
that if Ireland is to receive back her birthright of freedom from the
yolk of the Roman priesthood, the Truth of God must be restored
to her people. frbat 'rruth has made free the inhabitants of the
'larger of the two islands which constitute the United Kingdom, and
the obligation resting upon us to minister to the enslaved souls of
our less favoured brethren the Word of life and liberty is one of
the most sacred and urgent character.
Statesmen, of all denominations, have attempted to deal with the
woes, wrongs, and risings of Ireland, but none of them have touched
the one root of all its maladies. The truth of God alone can heal
the keen sufferings-spiritual and temporal-which owe their origin
to the Anti-christian crrors of the Papal system. The Irish people,
once set free from the cruel bondage of Popery-as is proved by
the numerous examples of Protestant Irishmen who have graced the
professions of Divinity, Law, the Arts, and Arms in association
with British interests-would promptly transform the fair isle of
Erin by developing its rich natural resources, cultivating its various
industries, and making it an eminent example of peace, prosperity,
and happiness. The writer of these lines, .has, . on several, occasions,
visited the country, and enjoys the closest friendship with some
of its truest sons and daughters. His opportunities of forming a
practical judgment of the needs of the Irish population are
exceptionally favourable. He, -therefore, with confidence expresses
the conclusion at which he has arrived, namely, that if free access
to the Bible were afforded the poor peasants and other humbler
classes of the Roman Catholic population, a marvellous transformation would take place. The Papal pJ:iesthood constitute the greatest
moral and spiritual barrier to the emancipation of the Irish mind.
Legislative measures to secure independence for the laity from the
tyranny of the Roman yoke may not be looked for. The processslow, but certain-of bringing the masses of the people into contact
with the enlightening and elevating Word of God must be pursued
by VOluntary agencies. The success atten~ing this patient process
during the past sixty years has, within the writer's knowledge,
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demonstrated the soundness and trustworthiness of such procedure.
Of course, other Evangelical agencies, like the Irish Society, and the
Mi!,sions to Roman Catholics, have been likewise greatly owned of
God. But the work of the venerable" Scripture Readers' Society for
Ireland "-now in the seventy-sixth .year of its existence:-furnishes
an eminent example of the happy results, ,follmying on a ,sy:fltem of
wisely-organized domiciliary visitation, Bible in hand; arid. the
cultivation of loving, sympathizing, and prayerful intercourse with
families and individuals by missionaries and readers selected from
the humbler ranks of life.
•
It wasin 1822, chiefly through the late Lord Chief Justice LEJ;:ROY, the
good Earl of HODEN, the late Lord POWERSCOUR'i', and Master BRooKE,
that this but too-little-known Society was established.' No part of
Ireland is neglected, so far as funds are supplied to pay the devoted
Readers their hardly-earned small pittance of £55 a year. In the
summer months the sparsely populated mountain districts are visited
by itinerating agents; the cabins of the peasants are sought out, and
where practicable, the Scriptures and Scriptural literature are disseminated. In the large towns the Readers work 3,S City Missionaries,
and visit the shipping in port, the work-houses, and other institutions
for the poor. All classes, irrespective of creed and denomination, come
within the scope of this effort. Evangelical Superintendents, many of
them parochial clergymen, direct the work of the Readers, and report
periodically to Captain JA~fES KEARNEY WHiTE, the Society's devoted
Secretary, at the offices, 27, Lower Pembroke Street, Dublin. The
patient and humble spirit in which the agents fulfil their peculiarly
difficult and delicate duties may be illustrated by the fact that the
aid of the police has never been called in for their personal protection.
Thc disestablishment of the Protestant Church of Ireland has greatly
reduced the number of clergy, and made lay agency more than ever
essential for the' evangelization of the people. Thus, the Society in
question should be cordially encouraged. God is greatly blessing His
Word· among the people, and the political divisions which the ;Home
Rule agitation has created among the "Nationalists," have providentially made thousands of Roman Catholics easily approachable,
and willing to hear "the old,:old s.tory" of salvation by faith in the
finished work of Christ. Many instances of such blessing might be
adduced, but the exigencies of space postpone them toa future
occasion. Meanwhile, we commend the Christ-like services of the
S.R.S.I. to the sympathy of all English Christians.
THE PAPISTS IN 1786.
HUNTINGDON was invited to visit Brussels, and had arranged to
go on a certail). day. Circumstanees, however, prevented her reaching
London for several days beyond the time named, when it was dis.covered that the invitation was a plot laid by the Papists for her
assassination. Had she' left at ,the time originally fixed, it would
have been before the plot was dispovered..,--From "Life and Times of
the Countess of Huntingdon."
LADY
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THE LA'l'E MI-tS. HOBLYN, OF. BA'l'H.

THE following letters from God's dear servant, in addition to others
which have appeared in these columns, will be read with interest;My FRIEND AND BIW1'HER IN OUR DEAR LORD,-Many thanks for
your kind letter. I am better, but how much longer I may be left
here, who can tell1 Our days are all numbered, the hour is fixed, and
when the messenger comes it is on this wise to the people of God (see
John xiv. 3). Oh, my friend, to think of Jesus preparing the place t
and then, "I will come again and receive you unto M,yse7;f." What 1
a sinner like me, that never did a good thing in all my life! Yes,
but you did. No, it was not I that did it, but Christ in me. So
the work is His, and the praise is His, and then He giyes the overwhelming, the superabounding reason, that" where I am there yOll
may be also." If one lamb of the fold that never bleated but once in
its little life were absent, the place would miss its occupant, thc
work of the slaughtered Lamb would be incomplete. Is that possible r
"Go to prepare a place," and, after all, the lamb never reach it?
Oh, my dear friend, it is no uncertain doctrine, it is no precarious
salvation, 'it is all fixed and eternally settled for a chosen people,
whose names are written in "the Lamb's book of life." So He only
claims His own, the purchase of His blood, the gift of the Fathel"
and the gracious work of the Holy Ghost.
We had a short visit from Mr. BRADBURY, who will likely soon
have a look at you. He is about to visit the flock in the far
West, and I hope it may be a prosperous time for all the family of
God. My kind regards to your aunt, and believe me, ;rours in the
one faith,
A. B. H.
DEAR CHRISTIAN FlUEND,-I hope sincerely you are better.
This
letter is only one of inquiry to know how you are. You have done
good serviee to the cause of God and truth. The revival and
resurrection of dear and blessed IRONS' Sermons have cheered and
instructed many of God's dear deople, and will live long to tell the tale
of love and mercy to the redeemed. His was indeed a nothing-to-pay
Gospel. I t was all grace from first to last.
Several have been the testifiers to dear and blessed N. FrSH'S Sermons.
in The Remembrance?'. I have heard from many how precious they have
been, and how God has blessed them. I hope they may be continued; they
are valuable in all days, but especially now, when so much open and
secret error abounds.' We must live our days and fill our niche, but
of this I am sure, that dark and troublous days are before the Church
of God, here and elsewhere. When "'they shall say peace and safety,"
then-ah, then-see what is to come! But to the elect, eternal union
secures them, blood preserves them, love keeps them, and glory awaits.
them. Cheer up, my brother! while He lives you cannot die, but as.
He lives, you shall live also; and shall sing the Song of Moses and the
Lamb. May you and I have the sweet 'earnest of this in our OWll
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I;$ouls for our comfort, but as to salvation, that is sealed, and settled
for ever and ever. Believe me, in bonds of Gospel affection,
A. B. H.
Yours,
DEAR FRIEND IN 'l'HE LORD JEsus,-I am sorry you do not advance
in health and strength, and that you feel still so weak and unfit for
exertion, but God knows all, appoints all, and makes use of all to
do us good and bring out of it all to His own glory.
It is hidden from us what God means in the varied afflictions
of His people, whether soul, body, or circumstances, ,but this the
';Vord declares, it shall work together for good to them who love
God and are called according to His purpose. We know clouds and
darkness are round about Him, but wisdom and love are in all He
does for, and by, His family.
What little wc have we would not give up, nor exchange for the
hypocrites' hope, that shall expire in darkness. Changes we must
expect. "Day and night shall not cease," but the everlasting light
shall never be extinguished. I have no doubt, in your worst times
you still have hope, you still cling to Jesus, you still hang upon His
Word. May the Lord encourage you to hope in His mercy and you
will not be disappointed.
Believe me, ill Christian fellowship and sympathy,
A. B. H.
Yours,
My KIK:G FRIEND AND INDULGEN'L' BRO'l'HER,-I have much on my
mind to thank you for. I may seem ungrateful and forgetful, but
I hope I am neither-indeed, I know I am not, for I _have had
several pricks in my conscience about this very thing, but daily duties
are fine thieves. I often feel the pangs of penitence, while I trace
at every turn my wreck and ruin in the Adam fall, for to do one
thing well often requires the neglect of ten things that must be
sacrificed for the sake of one. Is this allowed by the Perfcctionists
of our day? What a dismal delusion is this "latest fashion," and
how self-satisfied are all those who believe it.
"God ,shall send
them strong delusion, that they should believe a lie." This is all
I have to say of it.
I was favoured with a sweet Christian letter from onr mutual
,friend' and brother, dear HENRY WIN'i'EH. 'There is a freshness, a
vitality in what he writes that is graciously sweet. How good of
God to raise up such for His own use and the service of the Lord's
-flock. Dear IHONS, though dead, yet speaketh, and you ,have been made
instrumental, by reprinting his Scrmons, in bringing them from
their graves. I think, through the press, rather than the pulpit, ,God's
precions truth has been presented to feed and instruct the people of
'God. Of this I am convinced, that God's religion is a Covenant
,salvation for a Covenant people. Nothing can be added to it or
'taken from it, and here lies the harmony of all the Divine
,attributes and the unity of Divine teaching in God's precious Word,
," to rcceive the instruction of wisdom, justice 'and judgment,
:and equity," all of whi~h are ~omprised in a Covenant salvation
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This is the beauty of dear and blessed N. FISH'S Sermons; no
contradiction, no jar, no free-will and free-grace mixture, but -Divine
truth in its purity, simplicity and security. Is not this the blessed
contract between the three Holy Watchers that you and I need, want,
and now alId then enjoy 1 0 bless God for this.
A. B. H.
Yours in the Lord,
My KIND FRIEND,-Your letter gave me no little encouragement.
In reprinting these Tracts I felt as if some of them were so dry,
or so beyond the class of what is called the people, that the best
plan would be to sink them to oblivion;' amongst others, poor little
insignificant "Faith and Fears" was amongst the doomed ones-such
as, it may be, "A Word to the Unwal:y;" and some others of the
same kind."" The Lord has many ways ,to speak to His children,
and He is pleased to use feeble instrumentality to accomplish His
divine work.
I am sure you and I include ourselves as the weak, the worthless,
and the wicked, so we have nothing to glory in but the grace that
has been bronght nigh to us in the revelation of Christ Jesus; so
we must needs crown Him Lord of all, and aseribe all the praise
to Him, and Him only.
"Light Let In" is much admired. I think it capital; a little plan
of your own, which I hope will be oWl\ed of God as the Originator
of all that is right and true. J ames i. 17, is enough to dash into
atoms all the items of Arminianism.
I return your letter from your friend.
Believe me, in Gospel regard,
Your grateful friend for all kindness,
A. B. HOBLYN.
DEAR MR. --,-How very kind you are in remembering me. I
feel so much obliged to you for all you send me. I do not know
how to thank you, and it all comes so useful in many ways.
I have so delighted in beloved W. PARKS' Sermons. They are so full
in such few words.
Do you like the ministry of Mr. - - 1 Each man has his 'niche,
but I think his hearers must have plenty of brains to follow his
logical deductions; but I thank you for the pamphlet, for no onc
ever sends me anything to read but you, and Mr. B--.
How do you get on in your soul 1 I was sorry to find you did not
make the acquaintance of my valued friends, the Misses H.--, but
perhaps, like the man in the Gospel, you repented, and went after
all. I don't know what you feel, but' I find it an in-and-out path,
and am sometimes inclined to think there is no path at all; for I find,
either within or without, plenty of difficulties that use up the little
• It is no small mercy to the Church of God that these precious" Tracts It
have not been suffered to fall into oblivion. They are now all in print,
and may be obtained from Mr. J. C. Pembrey, 164, WaltonStreet, Oxford.-ED.
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faith and hope I have, so that there is I\othing left for show or for
service. But oh, what· a mercy to be kept clinging and cleaving to blood
and. righteousness, and to be brought to this point, "Lord, to whom
else should I go 1 Thou hast the words of eternal life."
Believe me, truly yours- in the Friend of Sinners,
A. B. H.

~.orrtSponbtnce.
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-I earnestly hope and pray that the incorporation of
the BaI1'ISH PaO'l'ESTAN'l' with the GOSPEL MAGAZINE will redound to
the glory of God and blessing to many souls. This month's number
contains precious Gospel and faithful Protestant testimony, and is
very valuable. I would thank you for your very kind words.
FROM A TRACT DISTRIBUTOR,
DEAR MR. BRIDER,-Accept sincere thanks for your nice parcel,
especially for the Gospels and pamphlets about Popery, and let me
say that I am very pleased that you try to help me still. In 1882
your father began to do so, and your' mother since. I am glad of the
Almanacks; and shall circulate all, I hope. I have heard more than once
lately of benefit realized through the work. We are in the last days,
and the enemy busy, so we should strive to protest against error.
May our gracious Lord strengthen and bless you in your labours
in the cause of truth.
Yours very sincerely,
St. Mark's Road, Salisbury, January 8th, 1898.
R. E. BRIDER.

ACQUAINTANCE WITH DEATH.
THOU art afraid of death) acquaint thyself with him more, and
. thou shalt fear him less; accustom thine eyes to the sight of death,
and. that face will begin not to displease thee. Thou must shortly
dwell with him for a long time, for the days of darkness are many
(Ecc!. xi.) j do thou in the meantime entertain him j let him, he
sure, be thy daily guest.
What said the dear- Apostle 1 " I
protest by your rejoicing which we have in Christ Jesus, I die
daily" (I Cor. xv. 31). Bid him to thy board, lodge him in thy
bed, talk with him in thy closet, walk with him in thy garden, as
Joseph of Arimathea did, and by no means suffer him to be a
stranger to thy thoughts. His constant familiarity will bring thee
to a delight in the company of him whom thou didst at first abhor j
so as thou wilt with that chosen vessel say, " I have a desire to
depart and to be with Chrjst, which is best of all" (old version).
-Bishop Hall's "Balm of G-ilead."
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SOWING AND REAPING.

By

THE REv'. THOMAS DAVIS, VICAR OF ST. JOHN'S, HARBORNE.

"He that· goeth forth and u:eepeth, bearing precious seed, shall
doubtless· conie again with rejoicing, b1'inging his sheaves with him."PSALM' cxivi. 6.
My remarks will have a special rcference to thosc who are in any
way engaged in the Master's service.
Their spheres may be narrow,
their position humble, their namcs. unknown, their gifts few and
feeble, but if they are convertcd'·inen and women, if they have
passed from death unto life; if they desire to do anything for their
Lord and Master; their commission is. divine; their Gospel is that
which was committed to the Apostles; their objeet the same, to
gather out the sheep of Christ, which He hath purchased with His
own blood; and their reward will be the same-perfect, eternal, and
triumphant.
.
Much is now being done everywhere under the name of religion,
and we are expected to admire and promote every effort if its
workers are earnest, sinc(jre, and what the world will call "good"
men. But the WOl:d of God bids us "try the spirits, whether they
are of God," and inquire. "If a man bring not this doctrine," says
St. John, "receive him not into your house, neither bid him God
speed;" and that same \'{ord assures us that there will one day come
a "fire which shall try evCl:y man'.s work, of what .sort .it is."
I trust that what I shall say may be. on good old-fashioned
Gospel lines, those lines laid down for us in the Word of God, and
enshrined in our articles and homilies.
The fi'iends of missions have at all times been led to look at this
Psalm as peculiarly rich and instructive on the· subject of missionary
wdrk. I shall not enter upon any discussion as to the time when
the Psalm was written, except to mention that the probability is
that it was penned after the partial return of the captivity, and
during the time of N ehemiah.
There seems a close connection between the 5th verse, "They
that sow in tears shall reap in joy," and the one I have chosen for
our consideration at the beginning of a new year.
"He that goeth forth." The expression refers to the fact that
in the Holy Land the fields which were under culture were generally
at some distance from the farm or homestead.
Our Lord, in His
parable of "The Sower," uses the same phraseology, "A sower went
forth to sow." How interesting this is to those whom God has
called to>leave their native land and to "go forth" into distant lands
on .the great errand of preaching the Gospel!
I will first iIlquire, who sends the faithful missionary 1 "Pray ye,
therefore, the Lord of the harvest," says our Lord, "that He will
send forth labourers into His harvest" (Matt. iv. 38).
"The Holy
Ghost said, Separate Me Barnabas and Saul for the work whereunto I ·have called them." "So they, being sent forth by the 'Holy
Ghost, departed" (Acts xiii. 2, 4).
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The true missionary is one,' then, who goes forth with a Divine
commission. He, is not an ambassador from an earthly court; he is
not merely the representative of a Church or Society; he is not
merely the expression of Christian zeal, but he "is the amhassador
{)f Christ '! (2 Cor. v. 20). What a dignity! What. an honour! And
more than this, ,"He is a l'econciled man preaching a reconciling
Gospel." St. Paul speaks of his qualification in 2 Cor. v. 18, "All
things are of God, Who hath Teconciled us to Himself, and given to
L1S the ministty of reconciliation."
How important it is that every
missionary, and indeed every minister, should make his calling and
,election sure at the outset. Storms will arise; tempests within will
vex the soul; Satan is peculiarly interested in distressing the servant
of God, and is constantly'on the· watch to mar and hinder his work.
Those disciples mentioned in Matt. xiv. who are described as toiling
in rowing with a contrary wind, and during the darkness, would
,doubtless feel much calm amidst all all their danger when they
remembered that their Lord and Master had constrained them to go
into that ship.
So the missionary of the Lord J esus, constrained
by His love and grace to embark on many a perilous enterprise,
will be all the stronger and all the more courageous if he can
remember that in his going forth he was constrained by the' grace
and love of his reconciled God.
But a second question arises.
" To whom is he sent?"
Isaiah
was sent to a people whose heart had been made fat and whose
eyes had been closed, whose ears were shut (Isaiah vi. 9, 10; John
xii. 39, 41; Acts xxviii. 28). Ezekiel was sent to a rebellious house,
to impudent and stiff-hearted children, who are described as briars
;and thorns and scorpions; and to these, "whether they would hear or
whether they would forbear," he was to speak God's words. The
missionary goes to people blind'. and hardened in sin, and equally
,opposed to the truth of God. As the Apostle says, "There is no
,difference" (Rom. iii. 22); "the carnal mind is enmity against God,
for it is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be"
(Rom. viii. 7). ' We are one with prophets and apostles of old in our
.commission, and in the characters of those to whom we are sent. Man
is altogether gone out of the way; "the way of peace they have not
known." Oh! how necessary to remember this that we may be brought
to a simplc dependence for success upon the Almighty grace of God
the Holy Ghost; and how well ever to remember this that we may not
be led to confound the religion of the flesh with the" new creature,"
which is the work of the Holy Ghost in the heart, and which is as
different from the religion of nature as the Queen's currency is from
,counterfeit coin.
But, again, for what purpose is he sent? "To preach the unsearchable
riches of Christ," to "declare the whole counsel of God," "to' preach,
whether they will hear or whether they will forbear; " to set forth
man's ruin in ScriptUl:al terms and with Scriptural fidelity; to put man
where God puts him.
To preach also "Jesus Christ and' Him
'crucified;" to set Him' forth in His finished work and effectual
redemption; to preach Him as prophet, priest, and king; as the
~~'
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Covenant Head of a covenanted people;' as the Saviour of the lost.
And, to set forth the person and work of the Holy Spirit; to set Him
forth as saving sinners by His grace and work within them, as J esns.
saves by His work and grace for them, and ever to keep before the,
minds. of sinners that God will. give His Holy Spirit to them that ask
Him. How simple and yet how comprehensive is the message of the
Spirit-taught and Spirit-sent missionary! So simple that the weakest,
intellect taught of the Spirit can comprehend it; so extensive and
grand that the highest intellect, taught by the same Spirit shall need
eternity to fathom its depths and to apprehend its greatness.
Thus, then, the missionary "goes fortli." But he is said to bear'
_" precious seed."
"The seed is the Word of God." The sower soweth the Word.'"
Oh, how precious this Word is! Next to Christ and His Church, I do.
not think there is anything in God's universe so precious as His Word ~
As has been well said, " It was grown in the soil of the Father's love,
it comes to us through the blood of Christ, nourished by his tears and
intercession j its efficacy is nothing less than that of the Holy Ghost.'"
What has it cost 1 The blood of martyrs, the groans of thousands of
confessors. So precious that to the poor believer its price is aboverubies, and earth does not contain the gold that would be taken in
exchange for it. Like the Word Incj1l'llate, it becomes more and more,
precious, the more we know our need and its efficacy. So precious is it,
to God, that amidst many hindrances and obstacles, it still lives and
triumphs, and never returns void, or fails to accomplish what God
intends it to accomplish. Yea, when heaven and earth shall have,
passed away, this Word shall endure for ever.
But the missionary "bears" the seed. It is not his own. "He is
a steward of this mystery."
It is "committed to his trust." He,
has, then, no ,right to alter it, to dilute it, to tone it down. If it,
is to judge the rejecter of it at the last day (John xii. 38), it must,
be the pure unadulterated Word of God. And" he whom God hath
sent speaketh the words of God." "I have given \llltO them the
words which Thou gavest Mc," is the example of the Master which His,
servants are bound to follow. Alas! how many religious books arc
written now-a-days which are altogether out of harmony with theWord of God. Oh, what various gospels are being preached which are·
not Gospel, ann how greedily are they being swallowed by an excited
and deluded multitude!
Weeping! bearing precious seed and weeping. What an important;
charaqtetistic this is! Hc)\v Isaia.l;l wept, and Jeremiah wept, and
Ezekiel 'wept, and our Lord wept, and the Apostles wept, and the,
martyrs wept! '1'here is no sowing without weeping. "What God
hath joined together let no man put asunder." They that sow in
tears shall reap in joy."
"He goe.th forth and weepet:h', bearing;
precious seed."
Some of our missionaries seem always weeping. So'
much to make them weep. Necessary for them, necessary for those to
whom they go, necessary for the seed itself.
The missionary's work is indeed weeping work. Besides persona);
sorrows there are ministerial sorrows. A faithful African missionary
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once told me that he did not know who was most tried, the missionary
who saw no fruit, or the one who did. Like our children they are·
earnestly longed for till they are sent, and when they come, with. all the
love and joy they bring, do they not bring anxiety, care, tears 'I,'
Blessed be God! this is the weeping time for every faithful minister and
missionary, and this time only.
Weep on, fellow labourer, toiling
amidst snow and ice! Weep on, faithful servant of Christ, bearing the
burden and heat of the day. They that sow in tears shall reap in joy.
"Weeping may endure for a night, but joy cometh in a morning."
You will weep often over yourselves, your weaknesses, infirmities, sins,
failures, mistakes, unprofitableness; YOll will weep over the seed, its
preciousrress, its cost; with thankfulness for it, and for its enduring
fruit.. You will weep over the ground, how hard it is, how stony it
is, how full of thorns, and with joy over the good ground, but you.
will by-and-by rejoice for ever.. Then, says the Master, the days of
thy mourning shall be ended. "God shall wipe away all tears from
off all faces," then, and yours among the rest.
.
Briefly I will notice the "coming again and bringing His sheaves
with Him."
'fhis is a solemn thought for hearers, "Coming again." Preachers
and hearers must meet again." "We must all stand before the
judgment seat of Christ." Men are responsible when they hear the
Gospel; they must give an account. '1'he hearer has not done with the
preacher when he has forgotten his sermon. Every faithful sermon
a man hears is a link in a long chain either linking him to heaven and
Christ and glory, or it is linking him to an eternity of unutterable
woe. 'What weighty words are .those of our Lord, "Take heed how
ye hear" (Luke viii. 18); "Who hath ears to hear let him hear"
(Matt. xiii. 9).
"He comes again, bringing his sheaves with him." And all
" doubtless." How different this from the failure of good intentions!
" Here is the full accomplishment of all that was intended-the perfect
issue of a perfect design." "For as the rain cometh down from
heaven . . . . and watereth the earth, and maketh it bring forth
the bud . . . . so shall My Word be . . .. It shall not return to
me void, but it shall accomplish that which I please, and it shall
prosper in the thing whereunto I send it." Salvation is a plan and
purpose of God from first to last. The greatest of missionaries, the
greatest of preachers, are simply tools in His hand, fulfilling His
counsel. This is the becoming attitude of every servant of Christ.
The axe must not "boast itself against him that heweth therewith."
We can only be useful as God shall be pleased to use us. Our
duty is to purge ourselves from every unsanctified and lllerely human
plan for doing God's work, and then we shall be "vessels unto
honour, sanctified and meet for the Master's use, and prepared unto
every good work." No faithful minister's work can possibly be a
failure as long as this text stands. His return shall be joyous-he
"shall doubtless come again with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with
him."
He shall rejoice because his labour is over. That labour has often
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1;ecn to· weariness. It has exhausted oftcntimes mental and physical
strength. Yea, the spirit has. often been itself faint j and had it not
becn for renewillg strcngth, for restoration of soul from above, flesh
and heart had alike failed. " vVe have this ,trcasure in earthen vessels
that the excellency of the power may bc of God and not of us."
" 'Vhat 'is your idca of heaven 7" said a friend to a dying minister,
who had been in labours more abundant. "Rest," he replied, and
sweetly entered on that rest for ever.
He shall rejoice because his dangers are over. We at home have
not an experience of this phase of ministerial trial. But ask .our
brethren in many a mission field, and what dangers they pass through
from time to time-almost identical with the Apostle of old-"in
journeyings often, in perils of waters, in perils of robbers
in perils by the heathen, in ·perils in the city, in perils in the wilderin weariness. and painfulness,
ness, in 'perils in the sea
in watchings often, in hunger and thirst, in fastings often, in cold
and nakedness" (2 Cor. xi. 26, 27). And not only danger to the body,
there are dangers 'to the soul. But amidst it all their is this consolation, "they shall never perish j" though under-shepherds they are
still sheep, 'and the· sweetest, tenderel:>t of the promises to the weakest
and feeblest of God's people are theirs for ever.
And, above all, they will rejoice at the ripened sheaves. God
always ripens His people for Himself before He takes them hence.
"When the fruit is brought forth I marginal reading , ripe ']
immediately He putteth in the sickle, bccause the harvest is come"
(Mark iv. 29). No unripened sheaves will ever be found in glory.
And these ripened sheaves will be the glory of the Christian
minister. As the Apostles asked the Thessalonians: "What is our
hope or joy or crown of rejoicing 7 Are not even ye in the presence
of our Lord Jesus Christ at. His coming 1 For ye are our glory and
our joy" (1 Thess. ii. 19, 20). What joy will the sight of these give
the faithful minister in that day. Angels rejoice now in the presence
of God whenever a sinner repcnts j ministers rejoice now at the
bedside of God's pcople. '1'hen all will rejoice togethOl~:. they who
have sown and they who reap. Heaven's walls will echo. with the
united harmonius song of those who were "redeemed to God by
Christ's blood out of every kindred and tongue and people and
nation" (Rev. v. 9). But the greater joy still of the faithful minister
will be to cast those "crowns atthc fcet of Him who liveth for
ever and ever, saying, 'rhou art wo~·thy; 0 Lord, to receive glory:
and honour and power, for Thou hast' created all things, and for Thy
pleasure they are and were created (Rev. iv. 10, 11).
Finally, let me draw your attention to two words of encouragement, "bringing his sheaves with him." I noticed that the seed was
not His, it was God's. And yet, mar'vellous grace! the sheaves are
called his sheaves. " Lord! what is man that Thou art mindful of
hini, and the Son of Man that 'rhough so regardest him."
And the word is sheaves, not sheaf. Good people are apt to tone
down God's word, and in feeble unbelief to say, "Oh! if I could
have but one sheaf," one soul givcn me, as the i'ewai'd of my
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labour, onc crown to rCJolCc in, and to lay at thc Master's fcct!
And truly, none can duly cstimate such an honour and privilegc as
this one; but God has promised sheaves, and not merely a shcaf.
Eminent and successful missionaries have been emincnt and successful, bccause they have not only.·laboured much, a,nd askcd for much,
but also believinglyexpectcd much. ., Be it unto thcc i1Ccording to
thy faith."-Monihly Lette?'.

THE

PORTRAIT.-THI~

REV. L. G. A. ROBERTS, R.N.

OUR Portrait this month is that of a faithful servant of Christ who
formerly servcd the greatest of earthly sovereigns, in the British Navy,
and now 'is dcvotedly fighting for the truth under the banner of the
King of kings.
As the indefatigablc Sccrctary .of the old-established "Protestant
Reformation Society," the Hcv. L. G. A. ROBER'I'S well deserves a place
in our gallery of Evangelical worthies, for the influence for good which
his voiee, his pen, and his counsel are now excrcising throughout
England cannot easily be ovcr-estimated. Educatcd for the Navy, and
after honourably taking official rank in that servicc, Mr. ROBER'L'S.
practically knows not only what it is to be subject to discipline, but
also how to wisely exercise it.
COMMANDER-for such is still the official status of our friendCOMMANDER HOBERTS was led in God's providence, in 1888, to entcr
the ministry of the Gospel, and to select the Colonies for the exel'cise
of his labours. Ordained by the BISHOP' of MONTREAL, he undertook
an important mission district at Como, where hc successfully laboured
for several years. His pronounced Protestant convictions gave tone·
and character to his work, and the extensive acquaintance with Homanism.
and Homanists gained by him in the Canadian Dominion providentially
prepared him for the important post he now holds as Secretary of thc
Protestant Reformation Socicty-a pO'sition which ipcludes the ovcrsight of a band of missionaries employed among Homan Catholics
resident in cities and towns throughout England.
, On his return from Canad,~ Mr. HOBERTS accepted the curacy of
'Witchampton, Dorset, and worked in happiest fellowship with that
aged, honoured servant of Christ, the late Rev. CARR JOHN GLYK ..
The post of Secretary to thc Reformation Society having fallen
vacant in 1896, the Committee appointed Mr. HOBERTS, whose gifts
as a lecturer, it should be observed, are as conspicuous as his powcr::>.
of organization. His intimatc acquaintance with 'the history of his
country, and the various political and religious crises through which
it has passed, makes his lectures attractive and highly instructive,
arId it is little wonder that they are much appreciated by public
'audiences.
'
,.
We purpose, in conclusion, to append an example of his literary powers, which will profitably interest our readers. The topic
he has selected to' write on is one concerning which it is most
desirable that sound. opinion should be fprmed, for the busy emis-
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l!iaries of Rome-aided by their Anglican allies, the Ritualil:lts-are
disseminating most inaccurate statements as to the origin of Christianity in England, with a view, of course, to making us debtors to
the POPE and the monk AUGUSTINE for the Gospel of Christ! The
paper printed below has not hitherto seen the light, and we are
glad that it ,should appear first in our pages:THE INTRODUCTION OF CHRISTIANITY INTO BRITAIN.
(ISAIAH xlix. 7, 8.)
IT is well to look back into one's own life and to consider the days of old, to
Tecall the wonderful mercies of Providence, God's gracious love and care for us,
unworthy though we are. For by grace are we saved, and that not of works,
lest any man should boast. How much more should we, as a nation, look into
what our fathers have told us of the deliverances beyond measure wrought for us,
,such as from "Gunpowder Plot," from the" Invincible Armada," from the
tyranny of Rome, besides the care, the nUl'ture and the building-up of our nation
and Church.
But at the present day there is a danger that we should forget all our early
lessons, and listen only to the insinuating voice of the charmer, now so plaintively
imploring us to return into the bossom of the ,. Mother Church of Rome." The
.specious arguments used would have us believe that we were the nursing,child of that cormpted system spoken of in Romans xi. 17-22, and more especially
in Revelation xviii., whereas the "Vord of God commands "Come out of her,
My people," "that ye partake not of her plagues."
The truth is, we received very little else from Rome but corruption, super.stition, and idolatry. Where, then, did we get our Christianity from ~ Now,
the context of the text is this. It commences by an address" to the islands,"
a people far from Palestine and situate, if we are permitted to bring in the
12th verse to our assistance, "in the north and the west." A similar ex'pression to "and give thee for a covenant of the people" as is here used, in
verse 8, occurs in Isaiah xlii. 6, the context there betraying' God's jealousy for
His Christ, that He will not give Him to graven images, or to a people who
worship idols, but to a people at" the end of the earth," "that go down to
the sea," "the isles and the inhabitants thereof." "Let them give glory
'unto the Lord, and declare Hisipraise in the islands." (Isaiah xlii. 8, 10, 12).
But, further, we may say that in both these passages, xlix. 8 and xlii. 6, the
expression "for a coyenant of the people" is a paranomaRia, or a play upon
a word or words; the Hebrew for this expression is Le-Brith-am, and would
read, if Britham be taken as a comprehensive term.of the people, to Britain,
'fhonetically. Now, looking at the'surrJundings of the texts.in both cpapters,
do not think the argument going beyond reason to assert that since it is
the islands in the North-West and afar off, a people going down to the sea,
,that is addressed, when we find this expression TO Britain thus put into
-the month of a Hebrew, there can be no difficulty in concluding that these
are the British Islands that are the subject of the prophecy.
Admitting this, the promise runs that, when Christ was rejected by the
Jews (ch. xlix. 7, 8), God gave Him, ,Christ, to Britain to establish the earth
and cause to inherit the desolate heritages, that Christ might be the Light of
the Gentiles (xlii. 6).
If, then, this is a fair view of the matter, my text is borne out amply in
the events which now took place in Britain, although rejected in Palestine,
yet .. Kings shall see and arise, princes also shall worship,' because of the
Lord that is faithful, and the Holy One of Israel, and He shall choose thee."
So Christ's work was not to be in vain. As Judrea fulfilled her iniquity, ,and
her temple and services departed, God called Britain into the forefront, and
prepared her for the reception of the Gospel.
This preparation had been for some' time previous, if we can accept the
testimony of Quintius Cicero, a contemporary, who came over with Cresar into
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Britain and was an eye-witness of the Druidical Worship. Procopius also give8us the summary of their creed : " Hesus, Taranis, Belenus, Unustantuonmodo Deus, Unum Deum Dominum
universi Druides solum agnoscunt."-D~ (Julhici8, lib. iii.
.
It is to this people that the Gospel came throug!J. the instrumentality of
some agency direct from the East. There are two stories which we will look
into; Clemens Romanus, a contemporary of :st. Paul, says, that he, "St. Paul,
went to the utmost boundary of the West." Rel~lembering that 'Britain was
at that time well known to' Rome and also to ,the. Greci:m world, is it likely
that this expression did not include Britain? But whether. :St. Paul:himself
came here or not, we shall probably never know,' " The Kingdom of God
cometh not with observation." Britain presented a good asylum from persecu·
tion even at that early time. But that very early, the Gospel came by the
hands of Hebrews is borne out by the finding of two medals bearing the
effigies of our Lord, without a halo; one of these. was unearthed at Cork, in
1812, under the foundation of one of the very first Christian monasteries ever
built in Ireland; the other under the ruin of a Druidical circle at Bryn-gwin,
in Anglesea, about the same time. Antiquarians inform us that the Hebrew
letter Aleph on ·the obverse side to the right of the effigy of one of these, gives
the date as the first· year after the resurrection, the other Hebrew letters
signifying Jesus, on the left; the word Messias is on the collar, and the reverse
side has an inscription in Hebrew, rendered thus, "Messiah the Prince, came
in peace and man, life, for man beo;1me." The other medal the inscription is
difterent, but also in Hebrew, and reads, "Nought in thee was found worthy
of Divine wrath," and there is no lettering on either side on the obverse.
The story of Pudens, Linus and Claudia also receives confirmation by
the finding of what is. known as the Chichester inscription, in 1723. This
inscription has the name of "Pudens, the son of Pudentinus," as having been in
Britain in A.D.56. Having cleared the matter, we can now receive the story
as told by ARCHBISHOP USHER and others, that Pudens was a young Roman
officer. stationed in Britain, and married Gladys, the daught.er of Caractacus,
whose name afterwards became Claudia. Linus was her brother, and this is
witnessed to by Clemens Romanus, ,,"'os p.~p IJ KAavouu "pWTOS V"O navAov. Linus
became the first Bishop of Rome. When Caractacus was taken prisoner to
Rome in A.D. 51, the Royal family went also as hostages, so we have these
young princes and the princess in Rome. The story says they were Christians,
and this is confirmed by St. Paul in 2 Timothy iv. ~l, "Eubulus greeteth thee,
and Pudens, and Linus, and Claudia." There is another woman mentioned,
supposed to have been the daughter of the King Cogidubuus, King of the
Regni, and sister of Caractacus; she was married to Aulus Plautius, then
Governor of Britain, and stationed at Chichester. Her name is known as
Pomponia Grrecina, and on her return to Rome with her husband, she was
accused of having imbibed a "foreign superstition," and tried by her husband,
WaS acquitted; but we are told she led the rest' of her .life as one "out of .tlle
world." The date of her conversion is marked seemingly by Dion Cassius,
who gives it as about A.D. 43.
This appears to have been in Britain.
Gildas, the earliest British historian, states that Christ, the true Sun, imparted
His beams to the island of Britain between the years 42 and 61. There are
many other evidences which, taken together with these, such as Cardinal
Baromies who says Christianity came into Britain in A.D. 35, the British
Triads, the Genealogy of the Saints, the 1010 Manuscripts, the Greek Menology,
which none perhaps could be relied on singly, but taken together with other
collateral evidences, and now supported by the testimony of coins and
inscriptions, are not carelessly to be set on one side. If the prophetic word is
to be taken literally, we have abundant proof that the results fitted in with
the prophecy.
•
.
We have not mentioned the story of Joseph of Arimathea and the Church
at Glastonbury, but that a very Early Church was founded at Glastonbury is
admitted by all, and the witness, such as it is, of the following :Ronlanists
should not go for nothing.
.
, Dr. LrNGARD. a Romanist, in his "History and Atiquities .of the Anglo.Saxon Church,'.' says (page 2) :-" It was about the year 43, that the Roman
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power obtained a permanent footing in Britain, from which period there must
have been a constant communication between the provincial government amI
the imperial court, and an annual influx of strangers into the land, increasing
in proportion as the Romans extended their conquest. From some of these
1tlready proselytes to the new faith, it is probable that the Christian doctrines
were silently disseminated among the natives."
He also says, "We are,
indeed, told that history has preserved the names of two British females,
Claudia p,nd Pomponia Grrecina, both of them Christians, and both living in the
first century of our era. The Scripture informs us that Claudia, the wife of
Pudens, at Rome, was a Christian (:l Tim. iv. 21). Martial,. that Claudia, the
wife of the senator Pudens, was a Briton; and it must be confessed that
the coincidence is striking, and the inference probable." He leans to the
improbability of the story of King Lucius sendinq to Rome, but that
Christianity was firmly established he goes on to show by the evidence of the
martyrdom of Alban 'in A.D. 305, the subsequent conversion of. Constantine in
Britain; British Bishops representing their brethren in the Councils of ArIes
in 314, of Sardica in 347, and of Rimini in 1159.
SABELLIUS ENNO, lib. vii. c. 5, says :-" Christianity was privately professed elsewhere, but the first nation that proclaimed it as their religion,
and called itself Christian after the name of Christ, was Britain."
POLYDORE VERGIL, in the I'eign of Henry VII., and after him CARDINAL
POLE (A.D. 1555), both rigid Roman Catholics, affirmed in Parliament, tho
latter in his address to PHILIP and MARY, that" Britain was the first of all
countries to receive the Christian faith."
GENEBRARD remarks :-" The glory of Britain consisted not only in this.,
that she was the first country which in a national capacity publicly professe<l
herself Christian, but she made this confession when the Roman empire itself
was Pagan, and a cruel persecutor of Christianity."
Now let us hear the testimony of FOUl< CHURCH COUNCILS.
This priority of antiquity was questioned on political grounds by the
ambassadors of France and Spain, at the Council of Pisa, A.D. 1417. The
.council, however, affirmed it. The Ambassadors appealed to the Council of
Constance, A.D. 1419, which confirmed the decision, of Pisa. This was again
confirmed by the Council of Sena, and then acquiesced in. This decision
laid down that, the Churches of France and Spain were bound to give way
in the points of antiquity and precedency to the Church of Britain, which
was founded by J oseph of Arimathea "immediately after the :passion of
Christ." t
At the Council of Basle, in 1431, when the Western Church was holding
councils, with a view to reforming from within the enormous abuses of the
Roman Court, the precedence of Churches was determined by the date of their
foundation.
The English Church claimed and received precedence, a8 founded in Apostolic
times by Joseph of Arimathea.
'.,
It was in Britain that kings arose and princes also worshipped. As instance,
Bran, the father of Caractacus, Linus and Claudia, Keby, the son of Solomon,
King of Cornwall, Lucius, Constantine the Great, &c. And when we come to
the English Church, we. find a noble army of kings and queens, princes and
princesses nearly, all vieing with each other in the promotion of the Gospel of
Christ amongst our people. Truly, God has been very good ..to. Britain.
Let us beware that Rome rob us not of our heritage.
The story of our nation and our Chm'ch has ever been one of grace bestowed
by God, and attempt on the part of Rome to. take away the blessing. But
He th1Lt is for us is stronger than he that is against. Let us only trust Him
and: act up to our responsibility, we sllall again prevail over our adversary
·(Micah vii. 8-10).
• The ,Roman poet contemporaneous with this time.
t "Statim post passionem Chriati." An account of the pleadings at the
Council of Constance will be found in a thin quarto, Di.•rp,pta.tio "'Ul'er Dig'/!"
tatem Anglice et Gatlire in Concilio· Con"tantian~ .(Theod. Martin, Lo\'ar, 1517).
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Jassing <!Ebtnfs.
A MONTHLY RECORD.
THE engineering dispute still continues, at the time at which we
write, and every effort made to. terminate it has resulted, so far, in
failure. There is a fear also. that it will lead to other complications
and trade disputes. The ARCHBISHOPS 0f CANTERBURY and YORK
have addressed a letter to the clergy of their respective provinces
upon the subject, in which they say :-" It is impossible for any
Christian in this country not to watch with the deepest concern the
dispute which, for some time past, has stopped the work of the
engineering trades. Both sides sustain very heavy losses, and the
money so wasted can never be replaced. And all such conflicts are
attended by the serious danger of driving much of the business out
of the country, very possibly never to return. And, if this were to
happen, the widespread distress, and even destitution, which must
inevitably follow it, would be very difficult to estimate.. To judge
justly between the two sides is possible only for those who know
the detailed working of the whole trade. It may be that with many
of us natural sympathy would be drawn more strongly towards those
whose very means of existence are in peril.
But sympathy cannot
determine a question of justice. But if we c~nnot judge, and therefore cannot take one side against the other, yet we. can do all that
in us lies to promote that spirit of human brotherhood and mutlml
lovingkindness which alone can rob such conflicts of their bitterness,
and lead men to treat one another in a temper of conciliation. "Ve
can urge on both sides to make peace and goodwill the primary aim
of all negotiation, to strive for equity and not for victory, to endeavour
each to put himself in the other's place and to see with the other's
eyes, and look for a settlement in which mutual goodwill hereafter
shall rest on a sense of mutual fair treatment at the present time.
And, above all, we can pray for such a result; we can pray that
God's Holy Spirit may give to all, and especially to those who are
disputing, light to see what is just and equitable between man and
man, lovingkindness to follow it, whether in dealing with those who
are richer or those who are poorer, mutual trust and confidence in
all relations of busiliess. To this we beseech you, brethren, to exhort
your people." [Since the foregoing was written, negotiations have
been entered into which lead to a prospect that the strike will·
soon come to an end.]
CONSIDERABLE excitement has been caused in Europe by the news
that the Germans have seized a Chinese port and some adjacent
territory, and that the Russians have practically done the same
thing with respect to another Chinese port. Both nations are supposed to have taken these steps with the design of having a share
in some ultimate partition of the great Chinese empire. The excuse
which the Germans made for their action was that two German
missionaries had been ill-treated, and thi\t they required satisfaction
fl
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Irish and French together succeeded in defeating the latter. 'rhis
defeat Mr. DILLON and the orators at Camp Hill were pleased to
describe as a magnificent victory, and they said that they had met
on that spot, "animated by the same spirit," to "honour the martyred
dead who died for Ireland's liberty," &c. But there is not much reason
for them to be proud of the victory, for it was a very unequal affair,
and HUMBER'!' and his forces surrendered a few days after that
cng,~gcmcnt, at Ballinamuck, with only a brief resistance, to ollr
forccs under LAKE and CORNWALLIS. 'l'his shows, however, again the
::;pirit of the Irish Romanists. They are not compatriots with us;
they would glory in England's humiliation and defeat, if such came
upon us, and every attempt to pacify or unite them with us nationally
is in vain. 'rhe Irish Protestants are loyal to the backbone, but not
thc Irish nomanists.
There are intimations afloat that special
legislatioJ;l will be brought forward during the ensuing Parliamentary
session for the benefit of Ireland, including the establishment of a
new noman Catholic University; but whil3t we would wish to deal
with Ireland in all fairness and equity, we hope that our rulers will not
be so ::;illy a:; to imagine that any sops given to the Irish nomanists
will ever rcmove their rancour and ill-will to us.
A REPORT Ita::; come from West Africa that further fighting has taken
place betwccn the Government troops and the rebellious Soudanese
soldiers, and that Mr. PILKINGTON, an excellent young missionary, .who
only recently returned to Uganda, and an English officer, Lieutenant
MACDONAW, have been killed. 'rroops are being hurried to the
front. Mr. PILKINGTON was a singularly able man, he took high
honours at the University of Cambridge, and he possessed great
linguistic powers. With the exception of one or two books, he revised
the wholc of the Bible and also the Prayer Book in the Uganda dialect,
,md oOlllpilecl many others, including a grammar and vocabulary of
the nati vc tonguo. Captain Charles H. VILLIERS, of the noyal Horse
Guards, jll It lotter to the Times, thus speaks 'of him; "By the death
Of Mr. PII,I(I N(I'I'ON, of the Church Missionary Society, Central Africa
loses one 01' it:; most valuable pioneers. Mr. PILKINGTON, educated at
a public school lmd Cambridge University, gave up every comfort and
great chances of advancement at home, in order to go to Central Africa
and enlighten the inhabitants of what was then an almost unknown
eountry. Naturally <1, man of fine physique and constitution, he was
l~i>le to stand thc climate better than most.
On the arrival of Sir
l :li)JtALD PORTAL in Uganda, we were all surprised to find that the
Wnganda chiefs could read and write, and on our crossing the Nile
"lIoHe chiefs sent Sir GERALD PORTAL written congratulatious on his
MII I'll arrival. But on coming to Mengo, the capital, which is also the
1IIIIIdquarters of the C.M.S., we soon saw the reason of the wonderful
"lldliv,lI.tion to which these people had attained. Mr. PILKINGTON was
11111 IOi\.dillg spirit of the C.M.S. missionaries. He was living in a neat
IIIIJI/.(II,low built by the natives under his direction. Here a large number
Ill' 111\(,1 VOH of all ages had been taught to read and write.
They looked
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up to Mr. PILKINGTON as their friend, and would go anywhere and do
anything for him.
He accompanied the \Vaganda, at their ISpccial
request, as their Chaplain, on the Onyoro expedition, living in their
camp with them throughout the entire campaign, and was the cause of
their abandoning all their former ideas of warfare, and behaving as well
as civilized troops. He was doubtless acting in the same capacity to
the Protestant Waganda who have now joined Major MACDONALD.
It is owing to the attachment of the Protestant Waganda to men like
Mr. PILKING'I'ON that we have be\ln able to hold Uganda so easily
up to the prelSent time.
In Mr. PILKINGTON'S death the cause of
civilization in Africa has received a severe blow, and England has lost
a devoted servant."
NEWS will be anxiously looked for, as the spring advances, by the
friends of the numerous prospectors and miners who have gone to
the newly-discovered gold-fields of Klondyke. It is greatly feared
that their condition is a very precarious one. The United States
Government has fitted out an expedition with supplies, and forwarded it to them with all possible speed, but it is a question
whether it will arrive in time to save the miners' lives, if the
supplies which they have with them are, as at first reported, very
scant. ARCHDEACON CANHAM, who has for many years been living and
working there, has sent home an interesting account of the "Great
Lone Land" in which Klondyke is situated. He says :-" '1'he country
of the Youkon district, which has until the last few years been
closed-that is to say, the only residents in it being a few traders
and a handful of missionaries-is opening up in a wonderful way.
Especially is this so on the upper part of the Yukon Hiver, where
the rush to the Klondike gold-fields is causing great excitement and
not a little anxiety on the supply or provision question. 'fhat spot
and the adjacent neighbourhood are familiar, and were the scene of
our labours for two years. Once on the river Yukon, at either end,
one feels that the greatest difficulties are left behind. '1'he quickest
and more dangerous way to Klondyke, on account of several bad
canons to be got over, is the descent from its headquarters; the
ISlower and surer way is via St. Michael's and up stream some 1,500
milelS. Klondyke lies on the left-hand side going up stream, and
hut for being near Forty-mile Creek, the headquarters of the Bishop
-the dista,nce is about thirty miles, and our stations have to be
hundreds of miles apart-it would long ago have been chosen for cL
Mission station. A large number of Indians gather there during the
summer season, and these have received occasional visits from C.M.S.
missionaries. 'fhe place is famous 'for its fishing. Great hauls of
beautiful large salmon are taken in traps and nets each summer,
which accounts for so many Indians being found here. I have
frequently passed, and 0!1 more than one occasion camped on the spot,
little dreaming we were resting our tired limbs upon or near so
much wealth. Thus it is that some with eyes wide open (closed
spiritually) pass 6V61' the riches qf the Gospel. I hcl.Ve known
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men who have been year~ in the country doing nothing but
prospecting -looking· for something big, . as they say. Small
diggings they despise, deeming them not worth their time and
energy. How many Christians there are who, like these, only in
another sense, are looking for ,something great to do for Christ,
and because they do not find it, are content with doing
nothing!" The Archdeacon further says :-" Life in the far North,
though terribly isolated, is at .times as pleasant' and enjoyable as one
could wish it. There are, of course, foul' seasons in the year, but it
1V0uld be a little difficult to say when. they begin and where they
cnd. Spring, summer, and autumn are all crowded into foul' months,·
winter setting in as early as the middle of September, and not
leaving us till the first or second week in June. Although the
winters are so long, and at intervals very severe (I have experienced
78 deg. below zero, and have been tripping when the thermometer
stood at 60 deg. below), they are decidedly preferable to the short
~ummers, on account of the great heat (90 deg. in the shade) and the
swarms of flies and mosquitoes. Then, again, travelling in summer,
which must be undertaken if the Indians are to be reached and
taught, is much more difficult than in winter, there being no roads,
and every part of the long journey having to be gone over in a
boat or canoe. Going down stream at the rate of six or seven miles
an hour (the current of many of the rivers is very strong, especially
in some parts) is pleasant enough,and, being away from land, we
are almost entirely free from mosquitoes; but the return, the keeping
close to the shore, the pulling or hauling against. stream, the
myriads of mosquitoes at our camping places, and, in consequence,
our sleepless nights-the memory of sueh occasions is present with
me yet. New openings bring new duties and new responsibilities,
but we dare not hang back on that account, but must go forward.
'L'here is a renewed call to those already in the field for more
whole-hearted consecration to their work, for more faithful preaching
and teaching the truth as it is in Jesus; and there is a far 10llder
call to those at home for more labourers, deeper interest, and
unceasing prayer. The Indians, we find, are greatly attracted by a
mining camp, and are not slow in eopying the white man, especially
in his vices. 'rhe work 011 thi~ account promise~ to be much more
difficult in the future than it has been in the past. Give us the
simple heathen to work among sooner than semi-civilized and
demoralized savages. But nothing is too hard for the Lord."
THE Prince of Wales' Fund in connection with the metropolitan
hospitals has produced good fruit, although not perhaps to so large
an extent as was expected.
'rhe amount which it has produced for
direct distribution amongst the hospitals is £60,000, and £38,000,
which were received for special stamps.
In addition to these sums,
fresh annual subscriptions and interest on fresh investments will
amount to about £22,000, which will be anmmlly divided among
those institutions which have over 100 beds in constant occupation.
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As an immediate result of the Fund's benefits, closed wards at Guy't>,
St. 'l'homas's, and elsewhere will at once be re-opened.
THE Jubilee Year aided several excellent objects, but it injured
others in a monetary point of view, and the close of the present
financial year is looked forward to by the promoters of several of
our most valuable Societies with much 'anxiety. The usuaJ subscriptions and donations fell off last year to a considerable extent, and
unless additional funds are forthcoming soon, the work of those
Societies may be greviously checked. We earnestly hope that an
additional support will be generously gjven to them, and that their
noble work will not be checked.
"VE are glad to observe that Doctor BAuNARDo's grand work hat>
not suffered financially during the past year; but that work is t>O
extensive and is so perpetually increasing, that its funds need to be
perpetually on the increase also. Dr. BAuNAuDo's annual supper to
Waifs and Strays took place the other night at the Edinburgh Cat>tle,
Limehouse, when some 2,000 little guests, invited from all parts of the
metropolis, were entertained to a substantial meal, consisting of a half
pound of cake, bath bun, three slices of bread and butter, two
oranges, and tea per head. Unfortunately, the weather was anything
but favourable for the little ones, the majority of whom got soaked
on their way to the hall. It was mentioned that the number of
orphan and waif children dealt with in the course of the year reached
the great total of 14,591, of whom 10,033 were fresh cases. 'l'he
emigration last year was slightly below that of the preceding year,
although 678 young emigrants were placed out in Canada, making a
grand total of 8,732.
Of this number over 98 per cent. have
succeeded in the struggle for independence. The total contributions
last year amounted to £147,042 15s. 2d., as compared with a total
of £142,024 5s. 6d. for the preceding year. Thirty per cent. of the
children are entirely orphans, 48 per cent. have mothers only living,
13 per cent. fathers only living, and 9 per cent. both parents living.
A number of the children were at once admitted to the Homes, and
each one on leaving was presented by Dr. BARNAuDo with a sixpence.
'l'HE Editor of the Quivm· has inaugurated an excellent thing, namely,
a Holl of Honour for Sunday School workers. Too often those selfdenying and noble workers are qverlooked, and their labours are
little noticed or little valued; and yet those labours are simply- in
The Editor of the Quiver offers a
numberless cases-invaluable.
Bronze Medal of Honour to every Sunday School teacher and superintendent who has completed twenty years' continuous service in the
Sunday School in which he or 'she is at present engaged, in addition
to an offer of a Silver Medal and Present~,tion Bible to the teacher
who holds the highest record of such service in the county of
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Lancashire. This offer has elicited some remarkable facts respecting
the work of Sunday School teachers. For example, at one Sunday
School in Manchester-St. Paul's, Bennett Street-there is a regular
army of veteran workers. Forty-five teachers and superintendents
who are at the present time actively engaged at the school, can each
bOA.st of a record of over twenty years' service, and the list is headed
by Mr. SAMUEL GOODWIN, who commenced work in the school as far
bn,ck n.s 1839, and after fifty-eight years of continuous service, is still
at his post Sunday after Sunday. The combined services of these
tClwhers reach the amazing total of 1,465 years, which gives an
(womge of thirty-two and a-half years each. All hononr to them!
D. A. D

~tbitius

aub iotius of

~ook~.

j,~I'Pnrt

fTOm the Select Committee on the Royal National L~feboaf
institution.
Ordered to be printed by the House of Commons.
London: Eyre and Spottiswoode.
'I'ms Report enters fully into details of the history, composition,
1l1rmagement, the permanent staff, the income, and work of the
National Lifeboat Institution, as well as the complaints which have
boon made against it; and it concludes with these words :-" Your
Committee cannot conclude their Report without recording their
opinion that the thanks of the whole community are due to the
Committee of the Itoyal National Lifeboat Institution for the energy
Itnd good management (often in very difficult circumstances) with
which they have for so many years successfully carried out the national
work of life.saving, and this without reward or payment of any sort.
And your Committee regret that it is not in their power to suggest
Home further protection for charitable institutions against the attacks
or irresponsible persons, which attacks may, as in the present case,
1,111'11 out to be unfounded and untrue."
This is satisfactory so far
I\H it goes; the Institution is no doubt doing a splendid work, and
wo have been glad repeatedly to cOIT\mend it in these pages, but
wo cannot help thinking that it is sWl open to the charge of extra·
VI\g-allce in regard to office salaries-£4,200 to its secretary, an
I\HHistant, and clerks, are heavy charges for a charitable institution
10 pay.
J. If. ,'p1trgeon's Autobiography. Compiled from his Diary, Letters,
,md Records. By his Wife and his Private Secretary. London:
I'assmore and Alabaster.
'I',IOLJSANDS and tens of thousands who profited by the ministry of
Lholn.te Mr. SPURGEON, and who value his voluminous writings, will,
wo fully expect, heartily welcome the appearance of this work. It will
('ollsist of four volumes handsomely bound; but in order to bring
iL within the reach of multitudes, it is being published in shilling
IIHJIlthly parts. 'fhe first volume lies before us. It is extremely well
1'1'iIILcd, in good and clear type, and beautifully illustrated. If this
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first part be a fair sample of the whole, as no doubt it is, this memoil'
will be a most interesting and valuable record of a noble life, and
will be the means of causing the "prince of preachers," being dead,
to speak and preach again to fresh multitudes. It is marvellous to
hear that, amidst all his maI)-ifold engagements and ardllons labours,
Mr. SPURGEON himself planned this work, and in a large measure
prepared the material for it. Had he been spared long enough, he
would have completed it; but its completion has been left to competent hands, who say that it has been to them a real labour of love.
We hope that it may have a world-wide circulation.
The Strange but Pleasant Life-Hist01'Y of John Ste~·enson. Glaflgow:
John M'N eilage.
THIS is a new edition of a book which seems to have been pllhlished twice before, viz., in 1729 and in 1847. It was formerly It
favourite in Scotland, and it has now been reproduced in a cheap
It was written by one of the Covenanters, JOHN S1'EVENSON,
form.
a husbandman, who tilled a small farm in Ayrshire, about two
hundred years ago.
His monument is still to be seen in the
churchyard of his native parish of Dailly. He died at a ripe old
age in the year 1728. He had some very remarkable experiences
and some wonderful providential interpositions and escapes, and he
describes them pleasantly in this autobiography, which was written
for the instruction of his children and grandchildren.
"Gome, ye Children." A Book for Parents and Teachers on the
Christian Training of Children. By C. H. SPURGEON. London:
Passmore and Alabaster.
VALUABLE hints and excellent advice.

WE HAVE ALSO RECEIVED:- Watchwm'd and Truth; The Apples of
Sin __ The Fireside " The News " The Sword awl T1'Owel.: Everybody's
Book, <Jc., <Jc.
ISRAEL was the Lord's first-fruits. The first-fruits of the earth
were separated from the rest, to be God's peculiar portion. Thus
the elect, called Israel, are His spiritual first-fruits, and scparated'
from the world, to be His peculiar portion. These were given
into the hand of Christ, to be by Him redeemed, called, justified,
sanctified, and preserved safe to glory.-Be1Tidge
THE believer beholds a suitability in Christ, sees Him to be just
the Saviour: adapted to the necessities of his soul; and this renders
Him peculiarly precious. "I see. Him," exclaims the believer, "to
be exactly the Christ I need-His flllness meets my emptiness-His
blood cleanses my guilt-His grace subdues my sin-His patience
.bears with my infirmities-His gentleness succours my weaknessHis ~ove quickens my obedience-His sympathy soothes my sorrows
-His beauty charms my eye. He is just the Saviour, just the
Christ I need, and no words can describe His preciousness to my
SO\l1,"~D1'. O. Winslow.

